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THE WEATHER
West Texas:. Tonight and 

Thursday fair, warmer Thursday 
in north portion.
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I DO YOU KNOW
St. Louis people are glad the ?

? series is over with, anyway. They s
I can walk past the ball park now I'

without having to dodge Babe f
| Ruth’s home runs. |
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MAN WHO SHOOTS OFFICER IS KILLED
Sen.
MID-WEST 

LIKELY TO
GO FOR A L

4
Nebraska, Wisconsin, Min

nesota, Dakotas May 
Swing to Smith.

Ry United Press
NEW YORK, Oct. 24.— Demo

cratic strategy achieved today one 
of its most vital’*campaign objec
tives— definite endorsement of 
Governor A1 Smith by Senator 
George Norris of Nebraska.

The Nebraska republican leader 
will tell the nation over the radio 
next Saturday night why he favors 
the democratic presidential nomi
nee, the Progressive League for 
Smith announced.

This simple announcement made 
by the league’s executive secre
tary, F. C. Howe, through the 
democratic national committee, is 
calculated by party chiefs to ap
peal to perhaps 5,000,000 voters, 
mostly in middle west states of 
political importance.

Many voters classed under the 
various designations as “ progrès-' 
sive” supported the late Senator 
Robert M. La Follette for the 
presidency in 1924. If Norris, 
their unofficial spokesman, could 
swing them all to Smith, the lat
ter’s election Nov. 6, would be 
practically assured.

Smith would need, in addition 
to the agricultural states he could 
carry in such manner, only the 
additional “ solid south” and New 
York state to put him over.

M w~fb

O. P. Farm Relief Advocate, for Smith
OIL FIELD 

EXPLOSION  
KILLS ONE

Well Being Abandoned 
When Two Workers 

Injured.

tGOV. MOODY TO 
REPLY TO WM. 
BORAH SPEECH

Will Speak From Same Plat
form that Rbpublican 

Occupied.

When Mrs. Mildred Lannigan 
(above) actress and former opera 
fcinger, called on Johnny Kilbane 
at a Cleveland, O., club to protest 
that he was taking her husband to 
too many “ wild parties,”  hot 
words passed and shq swatted the 
ex-featherweight champion in the 
jaw. Johnny went down but re
covered in itme, she said, to arise 
and throw her through a glass 
door. Both asked police for war
rants.

ELIGIBILITY
IS CONFIRMED

DALLAS, Oct. 24.— Democratic 
leaders supporting the national 
ticket today received word from 
Governor Dan Moody that he will 
speak in Dallas Saturday night in 
answer to Senator William , E. 
Borah of Idaho, who spoke for 
Hoover at Fair Park auditorium 
Monday.

Mloody’s address probably will 
be made from the same platform 
occupied by Borah, according to 
C. C. Renfro, chairman of the 
democratic speakers bureau.

Flood Control Is
Making Progress

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.— The 
entire $24,000,000 appropriation 
from Mississippi river flood con
trol work during the current fiscal 

Af year will have been exhausted by 
June 30, and the war department 
announced today in a bulletin 
which reported that the flood con
trol program was progressing rap
idly.

In addition, the announcement 
said, allotments amounting to 
more than $400,000 had been 
made from the $1,000,000 emer
gency fund, appropriated at the 
last session of congress for res
cue work and maintenance and re
pair work on the tributaries of the 
Mississippi, made neces’sary by the 
flood of 1927, and subsequent 
floods.

Thus far the work has been di
vided into four general classes—- 
enlargement and strengthening of 
main river levees, baific revert- 
ment, dredging and preliminary 
work on other and more perma
nent features of the project, the 
bulletin stated.

Abandoned Baby 
Finds Home Here

A baby boy, thrust into the 
arms of Mrs. P. C. Parham, wife 
of Captain Parham of the Salva
tion Army several weeks ago at an 
early morning hour, has been giv
en a home.

The baby has been in the care 
of Captain and Mrs. Parham since 
it was left at the home by an un
identified person. A bundle of 
baby clothes also was left at the 
time.

, Captain Parham said the baby 
\ had been adopted by a Ranger 
\ family.

SEEKS STILLS BY PLANE
CLARKSALE, Miss.— E. S.

Chapman, prohibition administra
tor for North Mississippi, will hunt 
stills from the air, flying his own 
plane,

Lee Hammett, Ranger backfieid 
man, and B. Magness, Brecken- 
ridge tackle, are doubly eligible 
this morning as a result of a meet
ing of the district committee held 
yesterday afternoon at Eastland.

The two boys were voted elig
ible at Abilene Saturday night, 
Hammett’s vote being 4 to 0 and 
that of Magness 3 to 1, for eligi
bility. Two representatives— of 
Cisco and San Angelo— were ab
sent, however.

At the meeting held yesterday 
afternoon the vote was again taken 
and it was found that Hammett 
was voted eligible by 4 to 2 and 
Mlagness’ vote also was 4 to 2.

Brownwood, Ranger, Eastland, 
Breckenridge, Abilene, Cisco and 
San Angelo had representatives 
present.

The representative whose play
er is under fire does not vote in 
that case.

Ry United Press.
EL DORADCh Ark., Oct. 24.— 

A dynamite explosion at the Lion 
Oil Refining company’s well No. 
9 this morning killed Wesley Ter
ra!, 26, and painfully injured El- 
ma Marshall, 22, both of'E l Dora
do.

The well was an abandoned one 
and a crew was removing rem
nants of a recent operation when 
the accident occurred. Terral’s 
stomach was pierced by a huge 
piece of iron pipe and Marshall’s 
left wrist was nearly severed.

By United Press.
PHOENIX, Ariz., Oct. 24.— 

Overcome by gas escaping from a 
broken sewer, three laborers were 
asphyxiated last night and anoth
er was in a serious condition at a 
hospital today.

The dead are J. D. Blaing, 
James Bush, and Merle Manker.

John Clem was removed to the 
hospital where it was said he had 
a chance to recover.

The asphyxiation occurred when 
the men accidentally tapped the 
sewer while bricking up a cess 
pool.

REBEL FORCE 
CAPTURES A 
MEXICO TOWN

Loot and Burn Town, Then 
Withdraw After 13- 

Hour Fight.

Two famed engineers are these, one the pilot of a great dirigible, the 
other a potential captain of the U. S. ship of state. When Dr. Hugo 
Eckener, builder of the Graf Zeppelin, visited Washington, he called 
on Herbert Hoover at republican campaign headquarters. They’re 
shown together in the upper photo and, below, you see Dr. Eckener 
placing a wreath on the tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Arlinton 
National Cemetery.

Noted Churchman
Dies At Austin

By United Frffss
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 24.— Thir

ty rebels and federal troops were 
killed in a 13-hour street battle in 
the town of Autlan, a dispatch re
ceived here, said, today.

Three hundred rebels attacked 
the town, the dispatch said. Fed
eral troops and local forces de
fended the town fro intrenches 
but suffered heavily and were 
forced to retreat. The rebels sack
ed and burned the town anci kid
naped two citizens who were be
lieved to have been executed sub
sequently. The end of the battle 
found the streets filled with dead 
and wounded.

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Oct. 24— The Rt. Rev. 

George Herbert Kinsolving, Bishop 
of the Texas diocese of the Episco
pal church, died at his home here 
late last night of heart failure. He 
was the fourth ranking bishop in 
point of service in his church in 
the United States at the time of 
his death.

The death of Bishop Kinsolving 
elevates the Rt. Rev. Clinton S. 
Quin, formerly coadjutor bishop 
of the diocese, to position of bish
op of Texas.

Funeral services will probably 
not be held until Saturday to al
low Time for Bishop Quin, now in 
WaSiington, and others high in 
the church to reach Austin.

The bishop’s period of service 
dated back to 1874 when he serv
ed as assistant minister in Christ 
church, Baltimore. He had been 
bishop of Texas since July 11, 
1893.

He Ought to Be
a Good Fullback

T. P. Perkins, Will 
Move to Ft. Worth

By United Pres3.
GREENVILLE, Texas, Oct. 24. 

Little Ernest Doan, 2-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Doan, be
lieved he has been the victim of 
enough misfortune for one week.

One week ago Ernest lost a fin
ger while playing around a binder. 
Tuesday he was kicked in the head 
by a mule and his scalp half torn 
off. While he was being rushed 
to a hospital the family car crash
ed into another machine and the 
boy was thrown out, receiving cuts 
and bruises.

Physicians, however, reported 
that Ernest will recover.

Famous Leaders to 
Speak at Conference

Called to His
Mother’s Side

Special to The Times.
MINERAL WELLS, Oct. 24.—  

T. P. Perkins announces the for
mation of a law partnership with 
W. L. Dean to be known as Dean 
& Perkins with offices on the 
twentieth floor of the Fort Worth 
National bank building, Fort 
Worth. The partnership is to be
come effective Nov. 1.

Dean was a former citizen of 
Mineral Wells, having practiced 
law here for a number of years. 
Both attorneys are well known 
over the state and are well known 
to each other, having been asso
ciated here in the old firm of Pe- 
nix, Miller, Perkins & Dean.

Mr. Perkins states that while he 
is moving to Fort Worth he is not 
in anywise burning his bridges be
hind him to the extent of not re
turning to Mineral Wells, should 
the exigencies of their law prac
tice justify such a move on his 
part.

Walter Murray, publisher of 
the Ranger Times and Eastland 
Telegram was called to Catesville 
this morning to be at the bedside 
af his mother.

In a telephone call received by 
Mr. Murray this morning, it was 
said that little hope was held for 
his mother’s recovery.

Flames Destroy
Two Residences

Two residences on the Texas- 
Pacific Coal and Oil company’s 
McClesky lease, on the Bankhead 
highway south of Ranger, were 
destroyed by fire at 7:30 this mor
ning. The total loss was not giv
en by officials of the company.

Although the Ranger fire de
partment answered the call, there 
was no water with which to fight 
the blaze. Household furnishings 
were saved.

A small blaze in a house just off 
South Rusk street yesterday a f
ternoon was extinguished by the 
fire department with no damage.

Prominent representatives of -̂ 
the Methodist church will feature 
the five-day convention of the 
Central Texas annual conference, 
to be held in Ranger Nov. 14 to 
19, inclusive.

The Rev. George W. Shearer, 
pastor of the First Methodist 
church here, announced that the 
public sessions of the conference 
would be featured by speakers 
from Nashville.

Although the conference will 
not officially open until Wednes
day, Nov. 14, Bishop Moore of 
Dallas will have a session of his 
cabinet at the Gholson hotel, pos
sibly Tuesday afternoon.

The cabinet consists of Drs. J. 
H. Stewart, Weatherford; C. O. 
Shugart, Cisco; C. H. Booth, Fort 
Worth; J. W. Burgin, Waxahachie; 
T. J. Renfro, Cleburne; P. E. Ri
ley, Waco; W. H. Matthews, Gates- 
ville;. D. K. Porter, Georgetown; 
W. PI. Coleman, Brownwood, and 
A. W. Hall, Corsicana. All of the 
board members are presiding el
ders. The bishop and his cabinet 
will stay at the Gholson during the 
five-day session.

Some 300 ministers and 200 
laymen will attend the conference, 
as well as a great number of 
church members included in the 
Central Texas district.

I All of the public sessions will 
j be held at the local church audi
torium. The seat of business,

| however, will be at the Gholson.
Distinguished Leaders.

| One of the principal speakers of 
¡the conference will be Prof. Mor- 
lock of the general board of lay 
activities, Nashville, Tenn., who 
will occupy the platform Friday 
night and Saturday morning. Dr. 
E. B. Chappel of Nashville will 
speak Tuesday night. Dr. Paul B. 
Kern, San Antonio, will speak 
twice Wednesday, twice Thursday 
and once Friday. Dr. J. W. Perjy, 
Nashville, secretary*of the home 
mission board, will speak Saturday 
night, which is the anniversary of 
the board.

Bishop Moore will hold the Love 
Feast at 9 o’clock Sunday morning 
and will deliver his only sermon 
at the 11 o’clock hour Sunday 
morning.

In the afternoon he will ordain 
the deacons. Sunday afternoon, 
memorial services for the deceased 
members of the conference will be 
held. Some eight or 10 have died 
during the past year. Sunday aft
ernoon, which is the last day of 
the conference, the elders will be 
ordained.

The list of appointments will be 
read Sunday night, which will be 
the conclusion of the five-day- par
ley.

Dr. J. E. Crawford, Nashville, 
secretary of the stewardship, will 
attend the conference.

Dr. A. D. Porter, veteran secre- 
retary of the conference, who lives

Will Attend

The Rev. A. D. Porter, pastor of 
the First Methodist church at Min
eral Wells,' and veteran secretary 
of the Central Texas Conference, 
who will attend the session jo., be 
held here Nov. 14 to 19, inctflpye.

at Mineral Wells, has notified the 
Rev. Mr. Shearer that he will be 
present.

The housing and entertainment 
committee has been working dili
gently and the committee will 
have a program framed by the last 
of this week.

COLLEGE 
TEAM  IS 

NO MORE
Only 11 on Squad, Rangers 

Cannot Meet the 
Schedule.

The Rangers have disbanded.
By a unanimous vote it was de

creed that it was impossible for 11 
football players to go through the 
schedule of games facing them, so 
it was decided that the Ranger 
Junior college football team would 
disorganize, Coach Tricky v Ward 
announced this morning.

A scheduled game with the Ran
dolph College Badgers for tomor
row afternoon at Cisco was can
celled, as well as all other games 
on the 1928 slate.

Although Ward has had a scar
city of men since the season op
ened, he had managed to have a 
few. substitutes on the bench in 
the two games which have been 
played and lost by the Rangers.

Since the game with Wichita 
Falls Junior college last week, 
however, the squad has dwindled 
to 11 men.

Only a meek-appearing water 
boy occupied the substitutes’ bench 
and not a second string or re
placement man was in sight.

“ It would be slaughter,”  Ward 
said this morning, “ to try to play 
the schedule we have with only 11 
men. In fact, it would be almost 
utterly impossible as some of 
them are destined to be injured 
to such an extent as would make 
it necessary for them to be remov
ed .from the game.

“ At the present time one or 
two have injuries that would com
pel them to leave any game with
in a quarter at the longest.”

Ward will remain with the col
lege staff in the science depart
ment, and v/ill be working on next 
year’s team.

Tells of Shot 
By Dry A gent

DALLAS IS ? 
SCENE OF ' 

MANHUNT
Man, Surrounded, Refuses tei 

Surrender and Opens 
Fire.

ROTARIANS TO 
WELCOME THE  

ABILENE TRAIN

Tarrant Begins
Highway Program

By United Press.
FORT WORTH, Oct. 24.— Five 

new survey parties are being sent 
out this week by County Engineer 
Damon Davis to begin intensive 
work on Tarrant county’s $4,820,- 
000 state highway program.

The five parties,, which have 
been awaiting arrival of trans
portation equipment, will make a 
total of eight in the' field on the 
eight major projects of the coun
ty road schedule. % *

The entire bond issue highway 
program, with the exception of a 
few small details, was approved by 
the state highway commission in 
Austin* last week.

Hear Address by J. M. 
Weaver and Music 

by Trio.

The Rotary club will go in a 
body to the Texas and Pacific rail
road depot Friday afternoon to 
welcome visitors from Abilene 
who will arrive here about 2:30 
o’clock for the Ranger-Abilene 
game.

This was decided upon at a 
meeting of the organization held 
on the mezzanine floor of the 
Gholson Hotel today at noon.

A committee composed of 10 
Rotarians was appointed to con
fer with other committees in re
gard to the Boy Scout work i> 
Ranger. The meeting will be held 
Tuesday morning at 7:30 o’clock 
at which time a breakfast will be 
served. The meeting place has not 
been designated.

The committee is composed of 
Roy Speed, Sam Tharpe, Joe Den
nis, B. H. Murphy, Wayne C. 
Hickey, J. T. Hughes, C. E. 
Shields, Morris Bendix, W. D. 
Conway and J. L. Chance.

The program for the day was in 
charge of Joe Dennis apd E$win 
George and was featured by an 
address of Joseph M. Weaver of 
Eastland.

The Randolph College trio, com
posed of Tom Reid, Mr. Wylie and1 
Miss Walters, gave a short musical 
program.

Jack Williamson of Eastland 
was a visiting Rotarian.

Her head still bandaged from the 
wound the bullet made, Betty Hey- 
wood, 22, of Elyria, O., is shown 
as she waited to testify against 
Louis Cicco, Loraine, O., dry 
agent, charged with shooting her 
when he fired on an automobile. 
Fearing the men were bandits her 
father refused to stop when dry 
agents ordered him to halt and the 
shooting followed.

ORCHESTRA TO
PLAY FRIDAY 
EVENING HERE

Public Invited to Concert, 
Auspices of Knights of 

Pythias.

_ The Ranger lodge of the 
Knights of Pythias will be organ
ized, it is announced by L. A. 
Freeman, special deputy grand 
chancellor, who is here for that 
purpose. Mr. Freeman, who lives 
in Fort Worth, is past grand 
chancellor of Texas.

The mandolin orchestra of the 
Pythian home at Weatherford will 
be here Friday and will give a 
concert at 7:30 at the Christian 
church. Everyone is invited to at
tend. Invitations have been ex
tended to the Knights of Pythias 
of 16 neighboring towns to be in 
Ranger for the football in the aft
ernoon, the concert and institu
tion of the lodge that night.

The orchestra will arrive in this 
city in time to attend the football 
game Friday afternoon.

B O A R D  WILL 
M E E T M O N D A Y

By United Press
DALLAS, Oct. 24.— W. T. 

Fletcher was shot to death about 
8:30 this morning in a gun battle 
with police as the climax of a man
hunt which was organized follow
ing the shooting of A. A. Ivey, 
emergency squad policeman of the 
Oak Cliff district.

Ivey was shot in the arm after 
he had gone to a house in »answer 
to a disturbance call.

A few minutes after Ivey was 
shot, a manhunt involving about 
400 persons was under way in the 
thickly wooded section in and 
around Marselis Park where Flet
cher had fled after Ivey was shot.

When Fletcher was found, the 
officers called to him to surrend
er. “ I won’t give up,”  Fletcher 
shouted back at them, raising his) 
gun to shoot.

This precipitated an exchange ' 
of pistol fire and Fletcher was kill
ed. Motorcycle Officer Karr had 
a narrow escape from death when, 
a bullet from Fletcher’s gun pass
ed through his cap.

Fletcher’s body was taken from 
a clump of bushes to an under
taking establishment.

METEOROLOGY FOR PILOTS.
By United Press.

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 24.— Mem
bers of Sweden’s Royal Flying 
corps will be taught meteorology. 
A special course of five weeks’ 
duration is being arranged for cer
tain flying officers in Stockholm. 
Under expert tutelage the pupils 
will learn the science of meteorol
ogy and receive practical training 
in the duties connected with me
teorological service for aviation.

Death of Girl is,
Puzzling Police
By United Press.

LARNED, Kans., Oct. 4.— Mys
tery today shrouds the death of 
Miss Imogene Ragliff, pretty 23- 
year-old Larned girl, who went for 
an automobile ride Monday after
noon, and was never seen alive 
again.

A secret post mortem was being- 
held today over the body of the 
young woman found Tuesday night 
in shallow water near the bank of 
Pawnee Creek.

County authorities are saying 
nothing in connection with their 
findings in regard to the girl’s 
death.

Miss Ragliff, a graduate of the 
local high school and a telephone 
operator, drove away from her 
home late Monday afternoon. La
ter the car was noted standing 
near where the body was found.

Although three members for the 
Board of Equalization have not 
been obtained, Mayor John W. 
Thurman announced at the regu
lar meeting of the city commis
sion held last night, that the 
board would go into session Mon
day morning, October 29.

Judge W. S. Adamson and Gar
vin Chastain will work on the 
board and a third member will be 
obtained this week.

Only routine business, pertain
ing to pavement and other city 
matters, was discussed at last 
night’s session.

Lindbergh to Hunt
Bears in Mexico

By United Press.
EAGLE PASS, Tex., Oct. 24.— 

Colonel Charles Lindbergh took 
off from Eagle Pass at 10:40 this 
morning for Lababia Ranch in 
Mexico, where he will be the guest 
of Hal Mangum, owner of the 
ranch on a bear hunting expedi
tion. Mangum and Lindbergh 
spent the night here after flying 
from Midland yesterday.

USE OF MOVIES , 1 
FOR EDUCATION 

GROWS RAPIDLY
U. S. Bureau Reports 15,00Dj 

Institutions Have Visual 
Instruction

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.— Vis

ual instruction in schools by means 
of motion pictures has developed 
rapidly in recent years, a report 
by the United States bureau of 
education showed today.

Fifteen thousand educational 
institutions, including everything 
from the university to the kinder
garten, are now estimated to be 
equipped for motion picture pro
jection.

Many state universities maintain 
film libraries and regularly supply- 
educational films to schools and 
community organizations in their 
states. Yale has co-operated in 
producing an American historical 
film and Harvard is aiding in 
making films relating to science.

In a number of cities it is now" 
the practice to equip every new 
schoolhouse with projecting ma
chines. Cleveland now has such 
apparatus in nearly every school. 
Use of this form of instruction is 
said to be increasing rapidly not
withstanding objections that learn
ing through pictures is too e a s y  

and that it results in mental in
dolence.

Despite the recent progress, 
however, the bureau said, many 
film companies organized to manu
facture educational films have 
been forced to the wall because 
enough schools were not using- 
their product regularly to enable* 
them to make a profit.

The number of text films which! 
may be used in connection with 
daily teaching is still far from ade
quate, the bureau reported. Im
proved mechanical equipment and 
development of the portable ma
chine has now virtually eliminated 
any operation problem, according 
to the bureau.

For the past two years the 
Eastman Kodak company, Roches
ter, N. Y., has been conducting' ex
periments in 12 cities from "New
ton, Mass., in the east, to Roches
ter in the north and Atlanta in the 
south, on practicability of motion 
pictures in education. Their re
port is expected to be published 
soon.

Woodshed Would
Be Proper Place

By United Press. •
DALLAS, Oct. 24.— Angered 

when his teacher asked that he 
leave the room after he had been 
expelled a 9-year-old Dallas school 
boy took a knife frorh his pocket 
and declared he would not leave. 
With assistance, he was finally 
ousted. The father said he had 
been expelled from eight different 
schools.

Parking Sign Is 
Stolen From In 

Front of Hotel
A thief with a desire for the 

unusual, is being hunted by 
members of the police depart
ment.

Maurcie Rush, local agent for 
the West Texas Coaches, Inc., 
reported this morning that one 
of the concrete and steel “ Don’t 
Park” signs placed in front of 
the hotel, had been stolen last 
night. The sign was valued at 
about $12.50.
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PRESIDENTIAL STRAW  
VOTE.

The Literary Digest is conduct
ing a poll on the presidential race. 
Great weight has been attached to 
the value of this poll because, four 
years ago, Coolidge carried every

* state and Davis won every state 
that the Literary Digest poll indi
cated they would— except that 
Oklahoma and Kentucky reversed 
the result of the poll, Oklahoma 
going democratic in the election 
when the poll indicated it would 
go republican and Kentucky being 
won by the republicans when the 
poll showed it would go demo
cratic.

However, the 1924 poll was not 
nearly as accurate as the Literary 

H , Digest claims. John W. Davis, the 
democratic nominee, would have 

,J received only one popular vote to 
Coolidge’s three, on the basis of 
the poll conducted by the maga
zine and La Foliette 'would have 
received practically as many popu
lar votes as Davis. Yet the actual 
vote cast showed that Davis re
ceived better than one to Cool
idge’s two and that Davis, instead

* “ of running neck-and-neck with La
Foliette, almost doubled the La 
Foliette vote.

Analyzing a little further, we 
find that the 1924 poll showed 
Coolidge would beat Davis more 
than 4 1-2 to 1 in New York—  
but when the votes were counted, 
Coolidge led less than 2 to 1.

Connecticut in the poll went 7 
to 1 for Coolidge but in the actual 
voting Coolidge don 2 1-4 to 1.

Illinois went more than 5 to 1 
for Coolidge in the poll but in the 
election Coolidge led only 2 1-2 
to 1.

Massachusetts went for Coolidge 
in the poll nearly 7 3-4 to 1 but 
when-the real votes were counted 

' he carried it only 2 1-2 to 1.
1 New Jersey in the poll was for 
Coolidge more than 5 to 1 but the 
ballots were only 2 1-4 to 1.

If the Literary Digest figures 
are as far1 from being correct as 
they were four years ago, Gover
nor Smith— who is funning strong
er in those five states enumerated 
than Davis did in the poll— will 
carry every one of them.

--------------o—  -------•
“ SAVING.” DALLAS.

Dallas needs city commissioners 
with a keener sense of humor and 
with a greater ̂ knowledge of the 

. . .principles on which the American 
government is founded.

Recently a candidate for vice 
president on the communist ticket 
wanted to speak in the Dallas city 
hall. As we understand it, the 
municipal hall is rented out to 
various individuals and associa
tions for their meetings. It was 
refused on this occasion, however.

Freedom of speech is one of the 
fundamentals of this nation. Only 
by this means can the people ar
rive at intelligent decisions in ad
ministering their government. By 
allowing a communist to speak out 
in the open you will not create any 
excitement but by throwing diffi- 

* v culties in the way of their meet
ings, you give that group a chance 
to pose as martyrs. To prove this: 
You -would have heard nothing 
about the communist affair in Dal
las if the speech had been permit
ted. But it was not, and the story 
has gone all over the United 
States.

This government is in no danger 
of being overthrown. In London, 
all kinds of agitators are allowed 
to climb up on soap boxes in Hyde 
Dark and orate on dethroning the 
king .socialism and such topics, to 
their hearts’ content. These 
speeches act as a safety valve for 

I?.,J1 y ideas, which if repressed, might 
burst forth but, expressed, waste 
their foi’cc in mere words.

The Dallas city authorities made 
themselves ridiculous by refusing 
a royalist organization permission 
to hire the municipal hall. Any
one with the intelligence of a 

il s ^fourth grade student ought to 
> know that there is no organization

in this country to give back the 
United States to King George. But 

"  this request for the hall was 
Seriously denied. A few days later,

Speaking of Campaign Scandals!
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it came out that the royalist or
ganization was merely a “ joke.” 
We suppose if some one repre
senting himself as chairman of the 
association to give the country 
back to the Indians wanted to hire 
the hall, the matter would be 
gravely debated and then as grave
ly refused.

Elbert Hubbard s a i d  t h e  
eleventh commandment w a s ,  

Don’t take yourself too
seriously,” and this is commended 
to the Dallas authorities.

Sleep Is Broken 
35 Times During 

An Average Night
By United Press.

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.— You 
may think that you sleep like a 
log, but you don’t. The fairly 
typical sleeper awakens, at least 
to part of his environment, about 
35 times in the course of an ordi
nary night and in general men are 
more restless than woman.

These facts have been deter
mined by H. M. Johnson, director 
of an investigation at Mellon In
stitute of Industrial Research uni
versity, of Pittsburgh, and are 
published in the current Harper’s 
Magazine. More than 90 differ
ent people have been under obser
vation for several months during 
the investigation, and experts have 
recorded more than a quarter of 
a million periods of rest to deter
mine how much sleep people ac
tually need and to get data about 
how they sleep.

Subjects ranging in age from 
16 days to 63 years, of both sexes, 
and of widely different states of 
health contributed to the experi
ments. One of the reasons for 
the investigation was to find out 
how little sleep is necessary.

Persons absorbed in interesting 
work or by play begrudge the in
terruption of sleep. They are the 
ones who want to know if there is 
any harmless way of getting 
along with less than seven or eight 
hours in bed, Johnson explains. 
“ When a person falls asleep he 
loses most of his personal dignity. 
He begins to behave much like a 
vegetable, and he looks the part. 
He spends a third of his lij’e 
asleep, and its effects persist 
through a good part of another 
third.

“ Even during the hours of work 
we are awake to only a small 
group of objects at any one in
stant and are asleep to all the rest. 
An instant later we are awake to 
a second group of objects, and 
asleep to some of the members of 
the group to which we were at
tending an instant before. Thus 
the reference-pattern of our sleep 
is continually changing, but at no 
time are we asleep to all the en
vironmental world at once.

“ Sleep and waking are relative. 
Whenever we use the words, we 
imply a certain kind of activity. 
Ordinarily they refer to motility. 
An organism is awake to those 
changes to which it responds by 
specific movement; to all other 
changes we shall call it sleep. In 
sleep it is motility which is sup
pressed; certain other vital activi
ties are maintained, and some are 
intensified.

“ Of 22 college boys studied at 
Mellon institute, the least motile 
stirs about once in 25 minutes; 
the most active, once in seyen and 
three-quarter minutes, the most 
typical, about once in 13 1-2 min
utes.”

CONVICTS SERVE 
TERMS WITHOUT 

BARS OR GUARDS
Forty W isconsin Prisoners Are 

Under No Restriction as They 
W ork On Farm

By United Press.
RHINELANDER, Wis.— On a 

400-acre farm north cf Rhineland
er more than 40 convicts are serv* 
ing prison terms without guards, 
without bars and without other re
straint from escape than the fear 
that breach of discipline or a break 
might result in their return to a 
small stone ceil in the peniten
tiary.

There is nothing about the big- 
farm across the road from the 
Pine Lake school house to brand it 
as a correctional institution un
less you note that men working 
about the field and in the barn 
are almost all in uniform overalls 
and jackets. No guard stands ov
er them with a gun, no bars are 
over the windows of the farm 
house that has been converted into 
a barracks for the men. There is 
every evidence that men here 
work hard, but thre is no military 
precision, no lock steps, no num
bers and no sullen silence.

The serious business of Wiscon
sin’s honor farm is to raise pota
toes and other products for state 
institutions. Restrictions placed on 
prison manufacturing activities re
sulted in a large surplus of labor 
at that institution and the agri
cultural experiment was the re
sult.

Of the 44 men at the farm, two 
are serving life terms for murder. 
Most of them, however, are “ short 
termers.”  To date not a single 
prisoner has attempted to escape.

Filling Station
Man Is Accused

By United Press.
BIG SPRING, Tex., Oct 24.— 

A. A. Bergdorf, 46, a carpenter, 
was held in the Howard county 
jail charged with murder as the 
result of having shot to death 
Charlie Wallace, 27, of Dallas, at 
a filling- station eight miles north 
of here late Tuesday.

Wallace was killed instantly by 
two bullets from a rifle. The bul
lets struck him in the head. He 
had come here with a compahion, 
R. A. Jones, also of Dallas, to look 
for work. The men were stand
ing at the filling station when 
Wallace and Bergdorf got into an 
af^ument and the shooting follow
ed.

Thanksgiving Is
Formally Named

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2 4 -  

President Coolidge issued his an
nual Thanksgiving proclamation 
today setting aside Thursday No
vember 29, as a day of general 
Thanksgiving and prayer.

The president called attention 
to the peace and tranquility and 
the prosperity now evident in 
America.

MAN KILLS SEVEN
By United Press. J

WARSAW, Oct, 24— A peasant I 
ran amuck in a small village near! 
here today bayoneting all he en
countered. He killed seven, in
cluding two policemen and wound
ed five before a strong detach
ment of police disarmed.

WHERE THERE’S A W ILL.
By Unit ed Press.

(FOWLING, Yorkshire. —  One 
shilling and a cracked bowl were 
the only things left to his wife in 
the will of Isaac Lund, a gardener 
here. Lund left about $1,370.

His will read: “ To my wife,
Gertrude, who has ceased to re
side with me, the sum of one shill
ing and the cracked bowl which 
she left me.”

BY RODNEY DUTCHER
WASHINGTON—The National 

Woman’s Party, which has opened 
up a campaign in New York to de
feat Governor Alfred E. Smith in 
his home state, apparently entered 
the political arena simply because 
it loved a fight.

The party paraded up to Her
bert Hoover’s office some time ago 
and asked an endorsement of their 
aims, to wit: To give women equal 
rights under the law everywhere 
and at the same time prevent any 
legislation designed for the pro
tection of women in industry and 
business. Hoover was polite, but 
turned the delegation down rather 
flatly.

Nevertheless, perhaps because 
of its friendship for Senator 

i Charlie Curtis, the militant ladies 
| promptly declared for Hoover.
| They’re bitter against Smith be- 
j cause he has championed various 
I measures for female protection in 
¡New York state. But Hoover also 
'seems to be a champion of femi
nine protection In a report of 
the National Industrial Conference 
Board irq 1919, which the Republi
can National Committee attributes 
to Hoover, one finds chat Hoover 
and Smith are pretty well agreed. 
Here’s one paragraph.

“ Women cannot enter industry 
without safeguards additional to 
those provided for men, if they 
are to he equally protected. . . . 
Special provision is needed ‘to keep 
their hours within reason, to pro
hibit night employment in fac
tories and workshops, and to ex
clude them from those trades of
fering particular dangers to wom
en.”

Two more entries in ’the contest 
to pick the punkest campaign joke: 
“ Four months after Hoover (or 
Smith) takes office every bank 
and factory in the country will be 
closed down.”

“ Graciouss, no!”
“ Sure, that the Fourth of July.”
The other is the one about the 

removal of a grand piano from the 
White House to make room for a 
harp.

Anymore? /
The most rigorous of all the 

campaigns for re-election to Con
gress seems to be that of Dan 
Sutherland, the handsome silver- 
haired delegate from Alaska. 
Dan’s campaign took him from 
Seattle way up north to Nome and 
from there up the Yukon river by 
boat to Fairbanks, where impor
tant votes are to be had-

Everywhere the river boat stop
ped along the Yukon Dan got off 
and made a speech. His Demo
cratic opponent is George B. 
Grigsby, who was seated briefly 
as Alaska’s delegate 10 years ago 
and then forced out after a con
test, Grigsby, according to word 
here got started late and couldn’t 
get through 'the rising ice in the 
river. So he flew by airplane into 
the interior.

The principal campaign issud 
centers on assumption of terri- 

jtorial powers by federal officials 
t Sutherland favors the controller 
1 bill, which would defie the duties 
of both classes, forbid federal of
ficers to held territorial »jobs and 
perhaps end. a long conflict. While 

¡her husband campaigns far away, 
¡Mrs. Sutherland has charge of the 
'office and thus virtually represents 
¡Alaska here during the congres
sional recess.

Scholarship Cows 
Feature At John 

Tarieton College
STEPHENVILLE.—At least two 

worthy .students in John Tarieton 
Agricultural College are now af
forded a chance to earn their col
lege expenses by caring for two 
Jersey cows which have .been given 
to the college by friends of the in
stitution. These cows are to be 
known as scholarship cows.

The details of the latest contri
bution of this nature were recently 
completed when Messrs George and 
Roy Beard of.' the Southwestern 
Engraving Company of Fort Worth 
Texas, a very fine Jersey heifer 
and donated her to the college to be 
known as a scholarship cow.

Lil’s Sultana Marie is the name 
of the two-year-old heifer. She is 
now on a test, and although a very 
young cow, she has made an aver
age cf about 50 pounds of butter 
fat per month« since April. She 
made a test of 74 pounds of butter 
fat in the month of May, which is 
the best test of any cow of her 
age in the world. Not only dfd she 
surpass the world’s record in the 
month of May, but she has consist
ently broken it during each month 
since April of this year- Lil’s Sul
tana Marie is a $500 heifer, while 
she could not have been purchased 
at that price except that her owner 
is closing out his dairy.

Each year the Dean of the col
lege, the director of the school of 
agriculture, and the head of the 
department of dairy husbandry will 
award the scholarship to the most 
desei-ving student in the dairy hus
bandry class. This is a valuable 
award in that it will make it pos
sible each year for another student 
to earn the major part of his col
lege expenses. However, the stu
dent is required to keep an accu
rate record of the expense and the 
income of this project. About a 
year ago the Stephenville Lions 
Club conceived of an idea to buy 
a jersey cow and award her each 
year to some worthy athlete wh* 
needs financial aid. This ,cow is 
kept on the athletic field where 
there is plenty of grass to support 
one cow. This year a member of 
the Plowboy football team is car
ing for the cow, and his earnings 
are about $25 or $30 per month.

It is understood that.when either 
of these cows die, the best living 
heifer calf is to* succeed her as the 
scholarship cow. In this way these 
scholarships will be; perpetuated.

Three Years for “a Principle”
A a v v  o
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Peanut Bags
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Ranger Iron &. Metal Co.
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Ho-Maid Dairy Feed $2.40 

Home Brew Dairy Feed $2.10

K. C. JONES MILLING CO. 
Phone 300 We Deliver

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger
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Presenfcing 
New Fall Styles
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Baptist Session
Soon in Abilene __  %

Special to The Times.
ABILENE.— One thousand stu

dents from 26 colleges and uni
versities over Texas will meet at 
Simmons University here from Oc
tober 26 to 28 inclusive for the 
fourteenth annual Baptist Stu
dent Union convention, which will 
be held on those clays. One con
vention is being held in each of 
the fourteen Southern States at 
the same time.

Some of the state’s most promi
nent religious leaders are being 
brought to the 'convention to give 
the main speeches. Some of these 
are Dr. S. P. Brooks of Baylor 
University, Dr. T. L. Holcomb, sec
retary of the State Baptist con
vention, Dr. J. O. Sandefer of Sim
mons University and Dr. W. P. 
Horn of Texas Tech.

The visitors will be- entertained 
in the homes of Abilene. The 
first session will* begin Friday 
morning, and the convention will 
continue through Sunday morning. 
On Saturday afternoon the visit
ors will be entertained at the foot
ball game between the Simmon’s 
Cowboys and the Daniel Baker 
Hill Billies-

TODAY’S CHUCKLE
By United Press.

MEMPHIS, Term.— Lloyd Car
ver was arrested here for robbery 
of a Nashville traveling shoe sales
man when he tried to dispose of 
100 sample shoes, all for the right 
foot.

4  different desserts

or salads

each one ample

SA R SA PA R ILLA  PERIL.
NEW ORLEANS.— Miss Mae 

Dempsey, 54, suffered severe cuts 
and lacerations when a bottle of 
root beer exploded as she opened 
a refrigerator door at her home 
here,

PEKIN RADIO POPULAR. j
By United Press.

PEKIN— The Pekin radio broad
casting station announces that it 
now has 2,630 paid , subscribers, 
gained in less than one year.

1 Three women announcers are on 
the s ta f f  o f the s ta tion ,

for 6 people from 
one package of

KNOX
SPARKLING

GELATIN E
The Highest Quality for Health”

"How to Sare Table Money” —Free
What to do with left-over canned or 
fresh fruits and vegetables, is solved 
in most delightful ways by Mrs. Knox’s 
direction books. Free if you enc 
4c for postage and mention your j 
cer’s name.

Charles B. Knox Gelatine Co. 
300Knox Ave., Joim*towa,

Bv PHIL J. SINNOTT 
NEA Service Writer

WILLOWS, Calif.— October ten 
years ago saw the 363rd infantry 
fighting, plodding, dying through 
the mud, muck and morasses of 
the Argonne and the Ypres-Lys sa
lient.

And the present October finds 
the remnants of the 363rd still 
shoulder to shoulder, winning; ob
jectives— with the regimental 
treasmy suffering thg, casualties.

The regiment’s latest victory is 
winning the four-year “ alimony 
war,” which has almost divided 
this county, while the “ alimony 
martyrdom” of Sam W. Reid gain
ed nation-wide prominence and 
brought threats of everything 
from appeals to the governor to 
storming the legislature.

Reid fought in the 363rd during 
the World War. After the war, 
he married. A few years later, 
Ills wife sued for divorce here. She 
was granted a decree custody of 
their baby daughter, $20 a month 
alimony and $20 a month for the 
child’s support.

Reid refused to pay.
“ As long as the child remains 

in the keeping of her maternal 
grandparents, I’ll not pay a cent,” 
was Sam’s defi.

“ You’ll pay or you’ll go to jail 
until you do pay,” in substance 
was the ukase of the court.

Reid chose to -defy this edict. 
And he was adjudged in contempt 
of court by Judge Claue F. Pur- 
kitt here, and placed in jail.

That was in July, 1925. Reid, 
defending his position, as he saw 
it, “ dug in” at the jail, prepared 
for a long stay. The court, equal
ly determined, stood its ground. 
The case became widely discussed 
— and hopelessly deadlocked.

Someone brought an insanity 
charge against Reid. A sanity 
trial found him normal.

For more than three years he 
ate and slept as the guest of 
Glenn .county. There seemed no 
way of breaking the impasse.

Wartime buddies of Reid de
cided that a visit by the “ alimony 
martyr” to the tenth annual reun
ion of the old outfit might take hisi 
mind off his domestic troubles and 
instill in “ Alimony Sam” a desire 
to get back into the world again.

Sheriff Roy Heard, tall and pop
ular, had become friendly with 
Reid during the years of the lat
ter’s voluntary imprisonment. He, 
too, felt that a new viewpoint was1 
Sam’s greatest need. And al
though’ he knew he laid himself 
liable to serious charges, Sheriff 
Heard took the prisoner to San 
Francisco to the reunion. Sam had 
a wonderful time, he told Heard, 
as they return to jail.

Then the Glenn county bar as
sociation formally charged Heard 
with contempt of court in taking 
the prisoner from the county. A 
date was set for the hearing.

The 363rd felt that it was los
ing ground in its fight to rehabili
tate Reid. Us officers summoned 
an attorney, and i-ushed here from 
San Francisco to assist Heard. For 
hours, the veterans argued with 
Reid, attacking his stubborn fight 
for a principle, telling of the sher
if f ’s plight through working in 
Reid’s behalf. They pledged the 
support of tiie old outfit in get
ting Sam started again, and in any 
sort of legal action he might later 
want to take for custody of his 
child.

And just before the sheriff was 
to appear in the overcrowded court 
room on the contempt charge, at
torneys announced that Reid had 
been purged of the contempt 
charge through payment of the 

¡disputed alimony by the 363rd In- 
: fantry association, 
j Heard was declared in contempt 
of court, and was fined $250.

The treasury of the 363rd suf-

PWPLES KEEP YOU F R O T  
LOOKING YOUR BEST!

If you have a clear, smooth skin, free 
of unsightly blemishes, you need never 
fear the impression you will make on 
people you meet. But a pimply face 
keeps you from looking your best and 
repels rather than attracts people"

Pimples and other skin infections 
quickly yield to Black and White Oint
ment, used according to directions. It 
ispleasant to use, highly beneficial and 
scientifically safe.

For best results use Black and White 
Skin Soap with Black and White Gint- 
ment. All dealers sell them at small art.

" V y  i!/ ' w
I5ut his friends 

of the old 363kL 
paid the alutiourj -

fered its second setback of the day 
as it yielded the money to pay the 
fine of the sheriff who braved ar
rest to go over the top with the 
363rd in breaking ah impasse.

And now, “ Alimony Sam” and 
his three years in jail here are be
coming a memory; the sheriff is 
being hailed as a real hero, and 
the remnants of the 363rd are 
proving- the truth of its boast that 
“ This gang sticks together.”

Fresh Catfish
Large Fresh Oysters 20c Dozen 

Home-made Horseradish

CITY FISH MARKET

Laudering by Hand is Obsolete

Banish wash day in your home. 
Let the laundry do it. Less work, 
Jess worry, less expensive.

Ranger Steam Laundry

N. O. White, Prop.

New Shipment
Rothm oor Coats

COHN'S SHOPPE
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

Ranger, Texas

Buy Your
Life Insurance

in Ranger
Marvin K. Collie, Agent
Missouri State Life Ins. Co.

Kodak Fmishins
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

&

Self-evident quality in tone, and 
cabinet, that guarantees years of en
joyment. Newest improved radio in 
distinguished Console (with speaker) 
$295.00, less tubes.
A U T O M O T I V E ^ l ia n c ^ c o .

âriUa St.,

W e Welcome You 
to the

Commercial
State Bank

Ranger

Get a Eugene Wave at 
our Beauty Shoppe

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig M a te r ia ls
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Butldic^^k 

Line W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranker

Keeping Your Valuables—
You don’t have to be rich to need a safety box in. 
our strong vault. Most anyone his insurance pa
pers, deeds and other valuables ‘ that they don’t 
want destroyed by fire or stolen by a sneak thief. 
Play safe—rent a box—the cost is small.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
United States Depository for Postal Savings

m a líe s ! *

142 J
DURHAM & PETTÏTT

Jewelry—-Music— Radio
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EAGLES WILL 
SHIFT TEAM 

QUITE A BIT
Center Goes to Tackle, Half 

back to End, Gnard 
to Bench.

Special to The Times.
ABILENE, Oct. 24.— That Abi

lene High school line that will face 
Ranger Friday afternoon is a much 
different combination from the 
one that would have been antici
pated at the outset of the training 
schedule six weeks ago.

Only two individuals in the 
Eagle forward intrenchmen will 
occupy the places they were ex
pected to at the beginning of the 
season. What’s more, the Abilene 
line that goes on the field is not 
due to be altered many more times 
this year.

Black, Sally Stationary.
Butcher Black at left tackle and 

Captain Dan Salkeld at right end 
remain as fixtures from the 1927 
season. The other positions have 
been involved in so many changes, 
that except for the uniform Fri
day’s club will be scarcely recog
nizable to those who witnessed the 
conference opener with, Eastland.

Clayton Lusby, right tackle; 
Smokl Allen, left end; Bob Manly, 
center, and Neely, right guard; 
neither of them started in the 
stated capacity last week. But 
that represents the new features 
in the product of the week.

Lusby and Manly have worked 
at center of late, but both looked 
so good that a place was cleared 
that neither would have to do 
bench duty. It is the third line 
position that Lusby has played 
since the start of the 1927 season. 
He substituted at end and center 
last fall.

Neely, much lighter than Baker, 
is a better defensive man, but not 
so strong on the offense. The two 
may split time on the guard as 
they have been doing, but Neely 
will probably get to start for his 
first time Friday.

Switching of Allen to end again 
was not because of any poor show
ing he made in the backfield but 
was a move to bolster the line. 
Both Baldwin and Phelps will be 
in the backfield Saturday, and 
barring further injuries, the full 
backfield should be ready by the 
time of the Breckenridge game, 
next on the conference schedule 
after Ranger. Henry Hanna’s 
broken collarbone wall have healed 
by that time.

Which* Will Manage the Cards?

The whisper goes that Bill McKechnie won’t manage the St. Louis 
Cards next summer and that either Billy Southworth, left, or Panclio 
Snyder, right, will take his place. Although Owner Breadon de
nies such a move at this time, it may be announced during the win
ter. Both Southworth and Snyder managed minor league posses

sions of the Cards this summer and won pennants.

AMARILLO LOOKS MORE 
DANGEROUS THAN EVER

Timekeepers in One Game 
Argue for 30 Minutes 

About Two Seconds.

;v

Only Two Games To 
Have a Bearing On 

1% Conference Chase
By United Press

DALLAS, Oct. 24.— As the 
Southwest conference football 
race gets under way, three teams 
have a percentage of 1.000 as the 
result of winning their first con
ference games.

Special to The Times.
AMARILLO, Oct. 24.— Amar

illo’s 95 to 0 victory over the 
Plainview Bulldogs Saturday, the 
winners employing only straight 
football and using an entirely new 
team for the second half of the 
game establishes the Golden Sand
storm more irmly than ever as the 

j potential winner of District 1 in 
! the high school football race, 
j Visiting scouts learned nothing 
| of the Sandstorm attack, except 
that its ball carriers are shifty and 
fast, and that the line can block 
and tackle like demons. The 
Sandies did not try a single pass 
or use a complicated play of any 
sort.

While the Sandies were beating 
Plainview, Wichita Falls managed 
to eke out a 1 to 7 victory over 
the Electra Tigers, although Elec- 
tra outplayed the Coyotes most of 
the game.

An unusual feature of the game 
was an argument between the 
timekeepers. Electra had the ball 
on the Coyotes’ 2-yard line, third 
down, when the argument arose. 
One timekeeper said there were 
two seconds to go. The other 
claimed the game was over. The 
discussion lasted more than half

Class A contests in the district 
Saturday.

The district standing now is as 
follows:
Team—  W o Lost

0
Pet.

.1000

.1000.1000

.1000
.500.000
.000

Southern Methodist university ' an hour, until darkness had begun 
of Dallas, Texas university of Aus- to set in. Finally it was agreed to
tin and Texas Christian university 
of Fort Worth are the three 
schools with an unblemished rec
ord. When the teams are put in 
the percentage column they look 
thusly:

Team-— W. L. Pet.
Texas U.......... ........ 1 0 1.000
S. M. U ......... 0 1.000
T. C. U.......... _____ 1 0 1.000
Arkansas . . . . ........ 1 1 .500
Rice . . . . . . . . .......... 0 1 .000
A. & M............ ........ 0 1 .000
Baylor . . . . . .......... 0 1 .000

give Electra one more scrimmage.
The quarterback called for a line 
buck, but the Coyote wall held and 
the game ended in Wichita Falls’ 
favor.

These two games were the onlypick from.

Amarillo ..........
Lubbock ..........
Wichita Falls
Vernon ...........
Electra ............
Plainview ............ 0
Quana'h ....... .......... 0

Next Saturday there will be 
three games in the district, Plain- 
view having a week off_, Amaril
lo will meet Quanah, Wichita Falls 
and Vernon will tangle in the low
er end of the district, and the 
Westerners from Lubbock will 
meet the Electra Tigers.

The ‘Sandies are expected to 
have another easy time with Qua
nah, but the outcome of the Ver- 
non-Wichita Falls and of the Lub- 
bock-Electra clashes are toss-ups.

Despite the fact that the San
dies did not let themselves go in 
the Plainview game, they looked 
impressive. Bob Walker, the back 
field ace, plowed through the light 
Plaimview line almost at will, the 
Bulldogs requiring at least three 
men to bring him down. He play
ed only one quarter of the game. 
The fact that Coaches Smith and 
May have more good backfield ma
terial than they know what to do 
with also was demonstrated. Tra
vis, quarterback, and Walker have 
definite places as first stringers, 
hut as Tor the others, the coaches 
have Hudgins, Gibson and Welch, 
"all shifty, clever halfbacks; Doeb- 
ler, Lockhart and Bufkin, full
backs, and Duniven, a diminutive 
but powerful reserve quarter or 
half, as the occasion demands, to

Texas Christian university is 
only school in the conference who 
has not lost a single game this 
season and is also the only school 
with an uncrossed goal line. The 
Frogs have, had. three points mark
ed against their record, a field 
goal. Although rated as under
dogs the first of the season, there 
is every reason to believe now 
that they will be a real conference 
threat as the season wears on.

The Frogs pulled a real, dope 
upset when they defeated Texas A. 
& M. on the Aggies’ home field. 
That gives. T. C. U. a record of 
two victories and two tie games in 
their last four meetings with the 
Farmers. Texas had a hard time 
defeating Arkansas and the Razor- 
hacks materially aided the Long
horns in their triumph via the 
fumble route. Southern Metho- 
list university kept the faith re
posed in her by administering a 
sound thrashing to Arkansas. 
Baylor also upset the dope by tak
ing the Centenary Gentleman into 
camp to‘ the tune of 28 to 7.

Redman Hume of S. M. U. con
tinues to lead the conference play
ers in number of touchdowns1 
made, with nine to his credit. The | 
Mustang flash had an excellent j 
day Saturday, making three touch- j 
downs against Rice. He increased 1 
his lead over Burgess of the Ag- j 
gies to three. King of Texas and' 
Griffith of T. C. U. follow close ' 
upon Burgess with five while! 
Beavers of Arkansas has four to ! 
his credit.

Only two conference games are | 
scheduled for Saturday. They are 
the Texas University-Rice grudge 
battle at Houston and the Arkan- 
sas-Texas A. & M. melee at Fay
etteville. The Arkansas-Aggie 
game will be the most interesting 
from the spectator’s standpoint as 
Texas,, is expected to bowl over 
Rice in fairly easy fashion..

Other games scheduled are: S.
M. ULvs* Trinity, at Dallas; T. C. 
U. vs. Texas Tech at Fort Worth 
and Baylor vs. St. Edwards at 
Waco.

Individual stars are beginning 
to come to the fore as the season 
gets under way and altogether, the 
positions on the mythical all-con
ference eleven will be hard to fill. 
At least half a dozen likely pros
pects are out for each place.

SANDERSON—Bids opened for 
construction of grading and drain
age structures between here and 
¿Pecos county line.

LOBOES FACE 
A VITAL TEST 

ON SATURDAY
Must Win Game at Brecken

ridge or Fade From 
Picture.

Can the Loboes come back?
That is one of the burning 

questions of the day. The 13-13 
battle between Cisco and San An- 

I g.elo last Saturday reduced the 
conference standing of the Big- 
Dam team to .750 as a tie counts 
half a loss and half a victory. The 
Loboes' MUST win Saturday at 
Breckenridge—-or be eliminated 
from the race. If Cisco goes down 
in defeat, it would be the first 
time since 1922 that the team did 
not remain in the race until the 
district finals.

In 1923, they lost in the dis
trict finals to Abilene who cap
tured the State championship. In 
1924 and 1925, Cisco won the dis
trict championship and went on to 
the State semi-finals. In 1926. 
they lost the district title to Ran
ger in a play-off game. In 1927, 
they went down in the final game 
before the Abilene Eagles.

If Cisco loses Saturday, it will 
mean that they are out of the race 
a full month before Thanksgiving 
Day— when the race is officially 
over.

But the Loboes haven’t lost yet. 
Reports that trickle out of the se
cret workout sessions say there is 
a deadly earnestness about the 
players that bodes ill for the Buck- 
aroos next, Saturday when they 
will clash in the presence of a rec
ord-breaking crowd.

Without seeking to ' minimize 
the showing of the San Angelo 
team, it should be borne in mind 
that Cisco was greatly over-con
fident. Had the Loboes not enter
ed the game feeling that they had 
a cinch, they would have been in 

j a frame of minx! to really fight 
I and the score probably would have 
been different. They are enter- 

i mg the game against Breckenridge 
I in that fighting frame of mind.
I Furthermore when they suddenly 
I found the going rought at San An- 
! gelo, there were only a handful of 
faithful fans to cheer them. When 
they meet Breckenridge nearly 
half the: crowd— that whole east 
side of the field— will be a. shout
ing mass of fans pulling for a Lo- 
bo victory.

Another thing: The Buckaroos
are a strong team but they do not 
have the experienced backfield 
that Cisco has. Experience does 
not crack when nerves are tense 
— at least, it is less like to break 
under the strain of a crucial game. 
Eddie man, Cisco fullback, is play
ing his fourth season. Little, Lobo 
half ,is likewise in his fourth year, 

i Little did not get loose last week 
and he is “ due” in the next game.

Still another thing: Brecken
ridge never has defeated Cisco on 
the gridiron— or if the Buckaroos 
ever Ayere victorious it was so long- 
ago that the memory of it has fad
ed from the minds of fandom. In 
1924, they played a scoreless tie. 
In 1925, Cisco won by two touch
downs and very visibly were hold
ing- back to “ slip up on” Eastland 
who was unusually powerful that 
year. In 1926, The Buckaroos 
were conquered and last year they 
were beaten by around 40 points.

But, with all these considera
tions, the best that you can give 
Cisco is an even chance; maybe 
not quite that.

The King Goes Out to Play MATADORS ARE
NEXT FOES OF 

HORNED FROGS
'Several T. C. U. Flayers Am ong 

Great Stars o f Southwestern 
Conference

Young King Michael of Rumania is a hoy, after all, despite the 
formal ceremony with which he is usually surrounded. Here is the 
young king developing his strength at-the seashore, as any other, 

' ‘ ' * boy would do.

W W i f i

Cotton and Oil Talks.
When the Southern Methodist 

University eleven was at West 
Point early in October to take a 
14-13 defeat from the Army, one 
of the officials of the Texas
school invited the Army to bring 
their football team down to Dal
las ext fall.

It was a bona-fide offer, and 
to show that it was the Methodist 
official displayed a certified 
check made .out for $100,000 to
the Army officials.

“ Say you will come down there 
and this check is yours without 
any more talk,” said the Texan.

Evidently the cotton crop must 
be good, or some %iew oil fields 
have been discovered or—and this 
is the real reason—the Texans
are anxious to bring some big 
eastern football team down to 
their state.

Start for Texas!
Another thing- that will be re

membered about, the S. Mj U. 
trip to West Point was the speech 
made by on of the cheer leaders 
for the southerners between the 
halves.

Aiming his megaphone directly 
at the cadet corps, he spoke thus
ly:

“ Gentlemen of the United 
States Military Academy,” he be
gan amid a pregnant silence, “ we 
have brought more than 1000 peo
ple more than 2000 miles to play 
your great football tam here to
day. We want you to know that 
we feel honored to be your guests 
at this historic spot, and we fer
vently hope that regardless of 
the outcome of today’s play (the 
score was. then 14-13) that we 
will have the honor of entertain- 
ing you in Dallas in the very 
near future.

“ We have in Texas a million 
and a half of the sweetest girls 
in the whole United States, and 
if you fellows will only pay us a 
visit, we’ll guarantee to show you 
the times of your lives. The 
girls said tell you that for them.”

must have given the Rube a 
great deal of satisfaction, for 
he raised quite a rumpus about 
going back to the minors when 
the Indians passed him on last 
year. Rube insisted he was of 
major league caliber, despite the 
fact that all clubs had waived 
on him and couldn’t be convinced 
that such a fast was not \$hat a 
lot of/managers thought.

And These Are Too.
Many of the drafted players 

are former major leaguers. And 
some of them should stick this 
time.

Earl Sheely, former White Sox 
first baseman, has been gobbled 
by the Pirates after a season of 
clouting on the Pacific coast. 
Lute Roy, who has had several 
chances, is going to be with the 
Phillies. The Robins have Win 
Ballou, the former Brown, and 
the Reds' have ‘Shaner, former 
■Red Sox. Old Mike Cvengros will 
be with the Cubs. Frank Sigafoos 
and Dudley Branom are going to 
get trials with Detroit and Hal 
Rhyne, the former' Pittsburgher, 
is going to try and make good 
with the Athletics.

Rookie, Who’s Back.
Among the players drafted by 

the major league clubs a few 
days ago was Rube Lutzke, for
mer Cleveland third baseman who 
spent the summer with Walter 
Johnson at Newark. The Reds 
got him.

Being- drafted by the Reds

ROMANS REBUILDING
SOME ANCIENT ROADS

By United Press.
ROME.—-Seven of the ancient 

Roman roads leading out of Rome 
are to be reconstructed immedi
ately and rebuilt for an average 
distance of 40 miles from the cap
ital as part of the Duce’s great 
plan for repairing and improving- 
the entire road system of Italy.

These roads, which bear the 
names of emperors and consuls 
and imperial times are the Via 

| Aurelia, running north through 
Civitavecchia; the Via Cassia, 
which leads to Viterbo; the Via 
Flaniinia, which runs north also 
to Civitacastellana; the Via Sa- 
laria going eastwards towards 
Rieti, the Via Tiburtina, the old 
road to Tivoli often mentioned by 
Horace and Propertiu^ the Via 
Casilinia to Palestrina and the 
south, and the Via Appia, the 

; most famous of all the Roman 
I roads to the South of Italy.

Work has already been begun 
‘ on these important arteries, 
¡which owing to their long neglect 
¡have most of them fallen into! 
[bad disrepair, and are ill regard
ed by motorists.

Interest Intense 
In The Game With 

Abilene on Friday
Not since the glorious days of 

1926 when the Ranger Bulldogs 
rushed to the championship of 
West Texas has there been such 
vast interest in a Ranger grid 
game as is being manifested in 
the Friday fracas here with the 
Abilene Eagles as the opposition.

Everywhere, you hear them 
talking with earnest faces and 
gesticulating hands— not about A1 
and Herb— but about Bulldogs and 
Eagles. This is no whispering- 
campaign; everybody is talking- 
right out loud. Tickets are going- 
fast and if you haven’t got yours 
yet, it would be a good idea to 
saunter down to a drug store and 
invest so you can have a desirable 
seat.

Not only is the interest intense 
in Ranger but over at Abilene, 
fans are warmed up. They remem
ber the last time they invaded 
Ranger when they went home 
smarting under a 12-7 defeat. Of 
course, the Eagle adherents fig
ure their team will win but they’re 
coming over to see it just the 
same. There will be a special 
train and then lots of folks will 
come in autos.

And if you doubt that the inter
est is general, you’ll find Eastland 
is going to be on hand in large 
numbers Friday. Of course Cisco 
has worries of her own and so 
does Breckenridge— as they meet 
Saturday— but the winner of that 
game will meet the winner of Fri
day’s game a little further along 
for the district championship 
probably, so there will be big dele
gations from Buckarooville and 
from Loboland when the kickoff 
occurs Friday afternoon.

The board of directors of the 
Ranger Retail Merchants’ associa
tion has urged that all merchants 
close their places of business Fri
day afternoon from 2:30 to 5:30 
and the petition is being circulated 
today.

An important thine to bear in 
mind is 3 o’clock. That’s when 
the game will start. After the 
placards were gotten out, it was 
decided to move the starting hour 
up to 3 o’clock.

MEXTA—C- F. Lytle deep test 
west of here drilled below 5886 
feet.

G E T T Y
t^ITED PRESS SPORTS EJHT©*

The ranks of spitball pitchers 
in the majors are dwindling year
ly.

The Brooklyn Robins have an
nounced the unconditional release 
of Bill Doak, an advocate of the 
moist ball who long has been one 
of the leading burdens ill the Na
tional League. Surviving Doak as 
spit ball pitchers in the majors, 
are, Clarence Mitchell of the St.
Louis Cardinals; “ Red” Faber of 
the Chicago White -Sox, Burleigh 
Grimes, former New York Giant 
star and now with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, and Jack; Quinn, veteran 
moundsman of the Philadelphia 
Athletics.

Doak has just closed a major 
league career, that is unusual in 
its nature. He was a member of 
the St. Louis Cardinals’ staff from 
1913 to 1923. His pitching effec
tiveness was the talk of baseball 
scribes for the season o f . 1914.
That year Doak had a record of 
winning nineteen games and six 
defeats. The average earned run 
per game was 1.72, which estab
lished him as being one of the 
leading pitchers in the majors.
In 1916, Doak won twelve games 
and lost eight for the St. Louis 
team wTith an average for earned 
runs being 2.62. In 1920- he turn
ed in twenty victories in thirty- 
nine stai'ts and climaxed his ca
reer with a record of thirteen 
victories against defeats.

Went to r/< Robins.
Wilbert Robinson, manager of 

the Brooklyn Robins, thought 
enough of Doak to trade Leo 
Diekerman, one of the leading- 
rookie pitchers in the league, for 
the St. Louis ace. Diekerman had 
won twenty-two games for Mem
phis in 1922 and was regarded 
the brightest prospect for the 
minors. The 1924 season found 
the Robins battling the New York 
Giants for the supremacy of the 
National League. Every four 
years the Robins had been con
sidered the leading contender for 
the title.

Doak pitched great ball, follow
ing the mid-season trade and was 
extremely effective against the 
Pittsburgh Pirates and the Chi
cago Cubs. However, the McGraw 
clan staged a strong finish to 
win the title and Doak never 
realized his life’s ambition—to 
pitch in a world series game.

During 1925 and 1926 Doak 
remained out of baseball when 
Florida real-estate claimed his 
attention. He rejoined the Robins 
in 1927 and finished the season 
with the team this year only to 
be released.

Rough On Reds.
His baseball career is unique in 

that he has upon three occasions 
pitched almost perfect baseball.
Doak would have been credited 
with hurling two no-hit games, 
but his failure to cover first base 
on slow grounders twice robbed 
him of this distinction. On an
other occasion, two hits in the 
ninth i-ming robbed him of a no
hit contest.

For the 1928 season he was 
used to an advantage against the 
Cincinnati Reds. Early in the 
season, Cincinnati was leading 
the league, but with Doak on the 
mound for the Robins, the Reds 
lost many games to the Flatbush 
team. Jack Hendricks no doubt 
received the news that Doak had 
been unconditionally released with 
great pleasure.

Doak was born in 1891 at Pitts
burgh. Like many of baseball’s 
famous figures his playing on 
amateur teams gained the atten
tion of baseball scouts. At the 
age of nineteen he joined the 
Wheeling, Pa., club of the Cen
tral League.

United Press Sports Editor
The management of the Wash

ington Senators has been (Walter 
Johnson’s ambition ever since the 
hop wore off his fast ball.

When a player puts in "20 con
secutive years with one club, it 
ceornes to mean more to hi mthan 
merely the means of a livelihood.

Perhaps the greatest disappoint
ment of Johnson’s career came 
when Clark Griffith released him 
unconditionally after two decades 
of faithful service.

At the time, Bucky Harris was 
filling the managerial berth, satis
factorily, and since the “Big Train” 
was through as a pitcher, it seem
ed like good business on Griffith’s 
part to cut Walter loose. Not good 
sentiment, perhaps, hut good busi
ness.

Johnson took it like a sports
man. Jle declared he had the best

jof regard for his former boss. He 
hid away for a while-with his" dogs 

I and guns and tried to forget about 
j baseball- I surprised Walter at 
| His Maryland home one day, and 
¡got him to talking baseball again, 
and it was more than apparent 
wherein his heart lay.

Went to Newark
“ I would have liked to manage 

t he Washington club,” Johnson said 
I a year ago, “but I guess Mr. Grii- 
jfith "did What he thought best.”

Later, Walter accepted the mar.: 
] ageship of the Newark Interna
tional League club and still later, 
suffered a severe breakdown which 
kept him away from baseball long
er than he had intended.

Now, it seems, Johnson and Grif
fith meant what they said when 
they expressed mutual esteem, for 
Walter was summoned to Wash
ington last week to discuss terms 
and conditions under which he 
would take charge of the Senators.

As a player, Johnson was one of 
the game’s greatest. As a man
ager, there is every reason to be
lieve, he should be a success. The 
“ Big Train” had something besides 
a fast ball when he was up there. 
He was a student of batters, and 
very little in baseball escaped him, 
although as a pitcher he was nat
urally mostly concerned with de
fensive work in the box.

In 1920, Johnson was voted the 
“ most valuable player” in the 
American League, despite the fact 
that it was not until four years 
later 'that his club won its first 
pennant.

That 1924 Series
When the Senators finally broke 

through to the top of the league 
in 1924, Johnson was the heroic 
figure, if not the hero, of the world 
series’ with the Giants. Tom Za
chary1, now with the New York 
Yankees, won two games oY that 
series, and had a better pitching 
record than the “ Big Train,” but 
Johnson was the Babe Ruth of the 
occasion, the figure in the spot
light.

Bucky Harris was managing Die 
Senators, and his love and admira
tion for Johnson made itself plain 
in the game at the Polo Grounds, 
when Walter was being batted to 
every corner of Mrs. Coogan’s for
mer goat pasture. Instead of sig
nalling Johnson to leave the box, 
and take the long sad walk down 
past the field boxes to the distant 
club house, Bucky left his her?) in, 
and sacrificed the ball game- It 
was a touching moment, which 
meant a lot to everyone concerned. 
And then the “ Big Train” came 
back to help win the deciding game 
arid the world’s championship for 
Washington.

Johnson was beaten twice in that 
series, and the next year against 
the Pirates he won two games and 
lost one. The last game was a 
heart-breaker for him, for the Pi
rates came from behind through the 
smoke and gloom and rain and 
drove him from the box.

» Johnson pitched one mrire sea
son after that, and then Griffith 
announced his Unconditional re
lease.

Special to The Times.
FORT WORTH, Oct. 24.— With 

the first hurdle bf their confer
ence race successfully passed, the 
Texas Christian university Hornet 
Frogs began hard work the first' 
part of the We-tk in preparation 
for the Texas Tech Matadors who 
will invade Fort Worth Saturday 
for a game with the- Purple. That 
the Bull Fighters are always tough 
for the Frogs has been evidenced 
by the close scores of yesteryears. 
Last year the score was 16-6 and 
was one of the bitterest battles 
daged on the Frog field.

This year with a seme of vet
erans back, the Matadors arc mak
ing a bid for entrance into the 
Southwestern conference. They 
have won three games and lost 
one, and the game with the Pur
ple will be the high spot on their 
schedule.

The Frogs came through, the 
Aggie fray with only one injury, 
Clyde Robertson, end, suffering a 
wrenched leg on the first play, of 
the game. From indications, how
ever, Clytle will be able to answer 
the opening whistle Saturday. The 
remainder of the Frog squad is in 
perfect condition. Bell has been 
exceedingly lucky this year on the 
score of injuries, a bugaboo that 
has hung over his camp during 
past seasons.

A great deal of all-conference 
talk is going on among the Frog- 
followers with the names of At
kins, Grubbs, Griffith, Toler, Wil
liams, Brumbelow and Reynolds 
predominating. Th work of Noble 
Atkins, 200-pound Frog center, 
has been outstanding in every 
game the Frogs have played this 
year. Atkins is tall and fast, cov
ering line plays with ease and siz
ing up plays with the accuracy of 
a veteran although this is his first 
year on the team.

In the game with Austin college, 
Noble got no less than five passes 
tossed by the opposition. In thé 
game with the Aggies he grabbed 
another that aided the Frogs ma
terially as well as knocking down 
several that would have gone for 
good yardage. It is his place 
kicking, however, that causes him 
to loom as all-conference material. 
Noble does all of the toe. work for 
the Frogs and his aim is deadly.

Howard Grubbs, fast little quar
terback, is also making a great 
bid for a berth on the mythical 
eleven. It was Howard’s 40-yard 
run against the Aggies that put the 
ball in scoring position, and it was 
his deadly passing eye and his 
ability to run the Frog ship that 
resulted in a Frog victory. Aus
tin Griffith, the manwho plunged 
the Aggie line to pieces, is one of 
the most powerful backs to per
form for Bell in many moons. Aus
tin is the best line plunger so far 
uncovered in the conference.

CANADIAN—Plans in progress 
for erection of new city hall in this 

j place.

Real Meats
When you want a real meat 
dinner phone us for the meat.
Traders Grocery Market, Inc. 
Phone 192 Ranger

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

“AH Over the World”

TEXICO—First load of 1928 
kafir heads marketed here recently.

ROSENBURG—Much oil activity 
in progress in Fort Bend county.

$1 for Suits
Cleaned and Pressed at

B I L L ’ S
Ranger

Plumbing
By plumbers who know how 

and snap into it.

John J. Carter
111 S4 Marston Phone 27

Ranger

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
In All Kinds of Pipe, Oil 

Well Supplies and Junk

Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

SIDE CURTAINS

It’s getting time to consider 
those windbreakers, your 'side- 
curtains.

See us for a price.
JOE DENNIS AUTO WORKS

NOW OPEN—  
GHOLSON 

COFFEE SHOP 
Jack Fleishman, Prop.

Typewriter supplies and 
repairing.

Variety Store & Fixit Shop
203 Main St.

'“ f e l i c i

MOTOR

protection

M ile s
and more 

RANGER DEALERS:

Speed's Bakery Products 
Excel! All.

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

dTEiijb P( A o v m i A m
V , W  NE W  -  FIREPROOF  ,

Fr e d  Mc J d 'n k i n
' M a n a q e r  •

1 Y  R A T E S  ' y ’
*2 and $2:5°  Per day*

25 O Room s 
EVERY ROOM WITH 

CIRCULATING ICE WATER 
LAVATORIES 8c* BATH

\ ■“  I t  'S ■ iN g p ^ L L A  S  1

Tom Matson f  
Service

Dodd Service 
Station ,„L _ ;

. l i t

Ranger Battery j 
and Tire Co.

■«ift

Red Ball Filling 
Station

Faircloih & Son

Davenport Servic< 
Station

T.E  X Ä S f X  —  -  -
COAL a * L CAMPAS11

® FO RT W pRTH.TEX AS
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W e Deliver

J U M B O
rit,:,,.. ICE CREAM SODA

OIL CITY PHARMACY  
Ranger

W recker
Service
Phone 23 

D&y or Night

Quick Service 
Garage

NATH PIRKLE, Prop.

Superior Dairy Ration

A . J. Ratliff
Phone 109 Ranger

ROBINSON AUTO  
SUPPLY CO.

‘Everything for the Auto’ 
Phone 84 117 N. Rusk

Ranger

. n s
W E MAKE  

LOANS ON HOMES 
~ PAY LIKE RENT

Ranger Building & Loan 
Association

HEATER TIME
NTo need worrying with 
Jhat old one. You ’ll save 
gas with a new o n e . ,^  ,

fTharpe Furniture Co.

The New Ford

EVÊIUEMAHÊIMI
f j

FQRDSON jg f

%

CLARK & KELLY

Successors to 
Ranger Gasoline Co.

.... Firestone Tires— Accessories 
^  t Parts

iV E A R  TILLYER LENSES

C. H. DUNLAP
Jeweler and Optometrist
$

304 Main Street

W ------------------------- -------
Men’s Suits Cleaned 
mnd Pressed . . . . . . $ i

Phone 40— W e  will call 
|i Modern Dry Cleaning 

Plant
U09 Main St. Ranger

m WRECKER SERVICE 
First class repair work. 

Chrysler Service.
LONE STAR GARAGE 
Walnut St. Phone 599

DODGE BROTHERS 
i  CARS

Ü : and
( GRAHAM  BROTHERS 

TRUCKS

#  i Phone 66

8 1 Pearl Hunt

* r B O U R D E A U  
h BROS.

Phone 370 
Ranger

G eneral Builders 
« Architects
Nothing Too Large

Nothing Too Small

Aggies Will Try a 
Comeback In The 

Razorback Battle
Special vO The Times.

COLLEGE STATION, Oct. 24. 
Smarting under the sting of two 
defeats in their last two starts and 
resting at the bottom of the per
centage column by virtue of then- 
defeat by T. C. Ü. in their initial 
conference game of the season the 
Texas Aggie gridsters are work-/ 
ing hard in an effort to climb out 
of their slump at expense of the 
Arkansas Razorbacks when the 
two teams clash at Fayetteville, 
Ark., next Saturday.

The Razorbacks are also labor
ing to recover from a smashing 
defeat at the hands of the Texas 
University Longhorns who last 
Saturday knocked the Arkansas 
eleven from their perch at the top 
of the conference percentage col
umn. The Hogs had taken the lead 
by virtue of their win over the 
Baylor Bears in the initial South
west conference game of the sea
son. They now hold a percentage 
of .500 in the conference race 
while the Aggies at present reside 
in the conference cellar.

In their early games, the Aggies 
fared better than did their oppon
ents from Arkansas, winning their 
first three tilts decisively while 
the Porkers dropped their opening- 
game, 25-0, to Mississippi. From 
there on until they met the Long
horns, however, the Hogs came off 
with the heavy end of the score, 
shutting put the College of the 
Ozarks and Baylor university on 
consecutive week-ends.

Some idea of the strength of 
the two teams may be gathered 
front the fact that on the week 
following the Razorbacks 14-0 de
feat of the Baylor eleven, the 
Bears turned in a 28-7 victory 
over the powerful Centenary 
Gents who two weeks ago handed 
the Aggies a 6-0 defeat.

The work of the Aggies this 
week will consist largely of scrim
maging- against the freshman 
eleven which will be running Ar
kansas plays and formations while 
considerable time will probably be 
spent on improving the offensive

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS By Blosser

MOM’N’ POP By Cowan
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Position Bv That bench  -

tackle on the varsity eleven and 
doing it well. Against Okmulgee, 
Okla., High school last week, he 

strength of the team, for it is fairly ripped the opponents’ line 
rumored the Razorbacks have a to shreds and turned in a great 
forward wall which closely resem- 1 game ;n every way. This Oklahoma 
bles the heavy Horned Frog line ciub had not been defeated in two 
that held the Aggies m check last years but Terrill put over a 44 to 
week. The Aggies will probably q score.
be outweighed about 10 pounds to j « j am givjng you our schedule 
the man in the line. (for the remaining games. It is in

deed a hard one for a high school

St. Louis Sees the Well-Known Brown Derby

Dave Whitehall
Proves a Star

team to face. I expect Whitehall 
to turn in some excellent perform
ances in these gaines.”

------ j The schedule follows:
David Whitehall, former star of; Oct. 26— Terrill vs. Baylor Cubs 

the Ranger Bulldogs, is doing! at Dallas. _ ,
splendid work at Terrill school,! Nov. 2— Terrill vs. Texas Teen 
Dallas. “ Bud” Price, assistant Freshmen at Lubbock, 
coach, in a letter to the Times,! Nov. 9— Terrill vs. Lniversity
declares:

“ I feel sure you would be inter
ested to know that another Ranger 
High school boy is making an ex
cellent record in school room ac
tivities and upon the gridoron. I 
refer to David Whitehall, now in 
Terrill school, and doing splendid 
work.

“ Whitehall is playing right

of Texas Freshmen at Dallas,
Nov. 17— Terrill vs. Allen 

Academy at Dallas.
Nov. 24— Terrill vs. S. M. U. 

Freshmen at Dallas.
CORPUS CHRIST I—T w o large 

shipments of lead concentrated at 
port here for shipment to Europe.

When you wonder what 
to cook

Eat Barbecue
W e cook it right and sell 
it hot. Bring your bucket 
and get the gravy.

THE
JAMESONS’

O ui ofTfiïs

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NÏGHT 

Service
Quality Foods, Courteous

H E A L T H ^
& QiuckRecuperation

Ruddy cheeks, clear spark
ling eyes ; vigorous muscles, 
strong little bodies—weak
ness from illness or im
perfect nutrition bene
fited. Water bury’ s Com
pound has helped produce 
such splendid results for 30 
years. In almost every in
stance it gives
N ew StrengthandEnergy
to children, and adults, too, who 
suffer from lowered vitality. 
Waterbury’s Compound is pre
scribed by physicians all over 
the world and contains the anti
rachitic and growth promoting 
Vitamines A and D, obtained 
from Cod Liver Oil, without, 
grease andunpleasant taste.

^  Get a bottle and learn 
for yourself and 

your children, its j 
H H W fc h i wonderful benefits.
n i a

While thousands lined the sidewalks along which his baily decorated autom®bile passed, Democratic 
Presidential Candidate A1 Smith waved the brown derby in the familiar salute. The salute is demon
strated above, Smith holding both derby and cigar in his left hand.

NEW OFFICERS 
OF COMMERCE 

CHAMBER NAMED
Walter Hart and Jess Day 

Succeed Harry Brelsford 
and Murray Gill, Pres

ident and Vice- 
President.

The Fountain
Nine Years on Main Street

Fruits, nuts, candies— Smokers’ 
articles, etc.

Phone 417, Raymond Teal prop.

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

Thom as Tire Co.
Ranger

Goodrich Tires at Whole
sale prices to Everybody.

take ENOUGH ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

BLACK & WHITE MOTOR 
COMPANY

General Automobile
Repairing 1

215 Elm Street Ranger

FOR SALE
1927 CH EVROLET COUPE 

Good condition.

Boyd Motor Co.
Main and Marston

ic E C R E A M
“It tastes better” 

On Sale at 
ALL FOUNTAINS

Walter M. Hart is now president 
of the Eastland Chamber of Com
merce, and Jess C- Day is now vu.-e- 
president.

These new officers have succeed
ed Harry Brelsford, who- resigned 
the presidency because the illness 
of his father, Senator H. P. Brels-
ford, has thrown larger responsi
bilities on his shoulders, and Mur
ray Gill, who resigned the vice- 
’presidency because of removing 
to • Pennsylvania.

With the election of Mr. Hart 
and Mr. Day to leadership of the 
Elstland Chamber of Commerce, 
the directors also decided to change 
the fiscal year to extend from Oc
tober to October, instead of from 
January to January, as eretofore. 
Mr. Hart and Mr. Day will, ihere-
fore, hold their offices until Oc
tober, 1929.

This new fiscal year coincides 
with the fiscal year of the East- 
land City Commission, which names 
the Chamber of Commerce direc
tors from nominations anade by the 
nominating committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce. It is prob
able that the City Commission will 
name only two directors this year, 
these to fill the jracanci^s created 
by the resignations of Mr. Brels
ford and Mr. Gill.

Plans are being discussed to 
hold the annual dinner and meet
ing of the Chamber of Commerce 
during the present month »instead 
of in January as heretofore. In 
any event it will Ibe held, it is 
stated, within the next few weeks.

A FALL-ACY.
By United Press.

NEW ORLEANS.— Rita Arbon, 
7, fell three feet from a window 
to the floor and suffered a frac
tured skull.

Paul Mansfield, 22, tinsmith, 
fell 50 from a roof to the ground 
and escaped with minor bruises.

DRILLING REPORT
Reports for October 22, as fol

lows:
C. M. Haines, W. B. 'Smith, No. 

1, Coleman county, John Martin 
Sur., Sec. No. 752, No. acres 80, 
Blk. No. 21, intention to plug 1.0- 
18-28, proposed depth 1695.

Well Recor; Drilling commenced 
September 19, 1928, completed 10- 
15-28.

Root & Rhodes, A. K. White, No.
I, A- K. White Sur., See. No. 603, 
No. acres 40, intention to drill Oc
tober 23, 1928, Proposed depth, 
1400 feet, Brown county.

Roxana Pet. Corp., Brown coun
ity, M. L. Smith No. 4, 'S. A. & M. 
|G. R. R. Co. Sur., Sec. No- 1; in
tention to shoot October 22, 1928, 
with 5 quarts.

Joe A. Bartles, Brown cotmty, 
W. B. T.ongate No. 1, Win. G. 
Coolesley Sur. Sec. No. acres 312-2, 
intention to drill Oct. 29, 1928. 
Propsed depth 1500 feet.

Lloyd Oil Corn., Callahan coun
ty, LI. Waeley No. 7, T. E. & L, 
Vo., Sur., Sec. No. 2969- No. acres 
40; intention to plug 10-8-28. Well 
Record, drilling commenced Oct. 6, 
1928, completed Oct. 10, 1928. Wm. 
A. Smith Sur. See. 139, “ rowfi 
county. J. H. Collier No. 8.

Lloyd Oil Ccrp., Jr-, R. Collier 
No. 9, Brown county, Wm. A. 
Smith Sur., Sec. 139; intention to 
drill Oct. 14, 1028, proposed depth 
450 feet.

Amerada Pet. Corp., R. L. Wise 
No. 2, J. M. Clark No- 13, and oth
er lands, No. acres 626.6, Brown 
county, intention to phig 10-19-28.

Monthly report: T. B $iick, Cla
ra C. Starr No. 2, A. White Sur. 
Brown county, 6 inch size of cas
ing, 450 r. Pressure, 2 inch size of 
opening, 30 days well in use.

J. F- McManmon, R. A. Breneke 
No. 2, Coleman county, 'Samuel 
Sprague No. 664, No. acres 170. 
Sec. No. — , Intention to plug 10- 
23-28.

Y. B. & A. Inc., A. B- Teston No.
II, P- Curlong Sur., Sec. No. 151, 
Brown county. Intention to plug 
10- 22- 28.

Woodley Pet. Co., & Y. B. & A. 
Inc., G. T. Butler No. 2. Brown 
county. Thos. Benson No. Sur. Sec- 
28. . Brown county, No production 
before or after shot.
| T. H. Ward Farm Well No. 2, 
¡Kenwood Oil Corp., et al Elev. 
4585, Wm. Eckles Sur. Blk- 274. 
i Report for October 19, as fol
lows ;

Midsun Oil Corporation, Cole
man county, O. B. Manes Farm No.
I, J. A. Pool No- 49, No. acres 81.8. 
Intention to drill Oct. 20th, 1928, 
intention to plug Oct. 20, 1928. 
Lange, Coleman, C. Roy Westbrook 
No. 1, Sur., No. 153; No. acres 20; 
intention to drill Oct. 8, 1928; pro
posed depth 2000 feet.

Independent Oil & Gas Company, 
Coleman county, J. McCord, No. 1, 
John H. Barkley Np- 700, Sur., No. 
acres 80; intention to drill, 10-21- 
28. Proposed depth 22000 feet.

W. B. Kynerd, Callahan county,
J. C. McDermitt, No. 5, Comal 
county School Land, Sur., Blk. No.. 
46, elevation 1649, well record, 
Drilling commenced Oct. 3, 1928, 
completed Oct. 16, 1928.

Welch & Bedingfield, Callahan 
county, J. L. Cavanaugh, No. 4,

SPOTS BEFORE EYES
Miner Had Dark* Spots Before 

Eyes. Felt Dull, Tired, 
Achy. Doesn’t Get 

Down Any More.

Somerset, Ky.—Telling how he had 
known of the merit of Thedford’s 
Black-Draught since he was a boy, 
Mr. Albert Garland, of this city,
recently said:

“I used to work in the mines, 
but lost quite a bit of time on ac
count of the sick spells I had. I 
would get to having a bad taste 
in my mouth, and a very dull, tired 
feeling and ache. I would have dark 
spots in front of my eyes, and I 
would be so dizzy I would stagger 
like I was drunk.

“I took medieine, but didn’t seem 
to get any better.

“My mother told me to try Black- 
Draught, which I did, and after a 
few doses I felt much better. Now 
I take it as soon as I feel the least 
bad, and I don’t get down. I cer
tainly can say that it has done 
more for me than any other medi
cine I have ever taken.

“I never get without Black- 
Draught. If I go on a visit, I take 
a package along in my suit-case. 
My health is better now than it 
has been in years, and I believe it 
is the use of Black-Draught that 
did it.”

Black-Draught is prepared from 
medicinal roots and herbs, of high
est quality. Try it. NC-195

Comal county Land Sur-, Blk. 47, 
sec. No. 181, 86 acres, intention to 
drill Oct. 18, 1928. Proposed depth 
500 feet. Well Record, J. L. Cava
naugh No. 2, Elev., 1600 feet, drill
ing commenced Oĉ . 3, completed 
Oct. 9, 1928. Well'No. 3, drilling 
commenced Oct. 11, 1928, complet
ed Oct. 16, 1928. Casing record: 
6 5-8 411, 411, 5 3-16, 35, 35.

3— HELP W ANTED— Female

23— AUTOMOBILES

WANTED— Woman to do general 
house work. Phone 532.

‘/ — SPECIAL NOTICES
TEXAS BEAUTY PARLOR now 
open; facials, marcelling and mani
curing. Mrs. Rea, operator. For 
appointment call 82. 105 N. Aus
tin st.
HALF SOLES $1.00. 
Shoe Shop, Ranger.___

Jackson’s

DEAR HEARTS MARRY!— Are
you lonely wishing dreams would 
come true, building castles in the 
air with no one but you? Box 
110, Waco, Texas.

USED CARS WORTH THE 
MONEY 

1 1925 Dodge Coupe 
1 1926 Dodge Coupe 
1 of the last fast 4 Dodge Coupe 
1 Chrysler 60 (the Cecil Pitcock 

car)
1 lote model 2-ton 6-cylinder Gra

ham Truck
1 1926 1-2 ton Graham Truck 
These cars are all in good me
chanical condition and can be 
bought at attractive prices.

DEE SANDERS MOTOR CO. 
405 South Seaman Street 

Eastland, Texas

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT —  Five-room house; 
$12.50. Apply 606 N. Commerce.
FOR RENT— In Lackland addi
tion, 3-room house with garage. 
N. Sudderth, 918 Vitalious.
FOR RENT— Fully modet-n four 
room bungalow with garage. Cor
ner lot. Maddocks & Son.
FOR RENT— Two houses, one 
furnished and one unfurnished, 
very near high school. Also very 
desirable apartment. Close in. Dr. 
Buchanan.
11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FURNISHED apartments for rent 
at Wier rooms.
FOR RENT— Two room apart
ment across street from fire sta
tion.
FOR RENT— Two- and three-room 
apartments. Ray Apartments, tele
phone 351.
FOR RENT— 2-room apartment. 
Across street from fire station.
IN my home, 2-room furnished 
apartment. 323 Alice St.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE— Slightly used Singer 
sewing machine. N. Sudderth, 918 
Vitalious.
FOR SALE— Mahogany dining 
room suite. ^Buffet table, six lea
ther bottomed chairs. Ranger 
Transfer and Storage Co
FOR SALE CHEAP— Four 30x 
4.50 Goodrich tires and tubes. Ap- 
ply Ranger Times office.
FOR SALE— Radiola 28, almost 
new; one large wardrobe trunk. 
Call 582-W.

14— REAL ESTATE
172 1-2 acre farm 8 miles east of 
Littlefield, Texas, will trade for 
residence in Ranger or Eastland, 
T. B. Burks, Box 52.
FOR SALE— 1 acre land and 3- 
roorn house on Eastland Hill. See 
W. E. Gage.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE OR RENT— 3-room 
furnished house. 423 Mesquite st. 
HOUSE FOR SALE— Apply 606 
N. Commerce.

V $100.00 will make the first 
payment on a five room, ful
ly modern home. Why pay

rent? Maddocks & Son.
19— FOR SALE OR TRADE

FOR SALE OR TRADE— My 
home on country club road for 
close in property. H. L. Shipp, 
phones 197, 609-J.

Optometrist 
Louis Daiches

Breckenridge, Te?ca*

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For Long Service

RANGER BATTERY &  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

TRUE’S P/  !NT  
For every paint need.

PICKERING LBR. CO. 
Ranger

If service will win, you will 
patronize our shop

G H O L S O N 
• B A R  B E R

H O T E L  
S H O P

Basement of Gholson Hotel

“ LONGLEY’S RENT-A-CAR"'
Gholson Hotel

'Closed cars, with or without
drivers.

Day or night— always right. 
Reasonable Rates.

Day phones 150 or 261, night 
phoneS 261 or 141

Diamond Resetting 
in our own shop.

Pfaeffle’s
Ranger’s Jeweler

RANGER TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO.

‘ TRANSFER— STORAGE I
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Tex.

22— POULTRY & PET STOCK
EGGS— EGGS— Be sure you get 
full size eggs. They are stamp
ed Edgar J.ones, delivered three 
times a week direct from the 
farm.
WANTED TO BUY^-Good milch 
cows. G. & H. Dairy, Ranger.

23— AUTOMOBILES
GOOD USED CARS, worth the 
money. Dee Sanders Motor Co., 
Superior Garage, 405 S. Seaman 
st., Eastland.

The Better Way

—Electrically

Texas Electric ¡ j  
Service Co.

Phone 189 328 Main St.
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’HE duty of the modern newspaper is 
not merely to inform its readers but to 

entertain them as well. Thus the average
reader picks up his paper knowing he is 
going to add to his enjoyment as well as 
to his knowledge.

Contrast this new journalism with the 
old, when the newspaper function ceased 
with the printing of news and editorials, 
and the . reading of a paper was a chore 
instead of a pleasure. t

This paper not only believes thoroughly 
in giving its readers plenty of valuable and 
enjoyable features, but through its alliance 
with NEA Service,- world’s largest pews- 
picture and newspaper feature agency, it is 
able to provide the best.

Comic strips, serial stories, women’s and 
sports features— these are a few of the 
regular departmental NEA features which 
help brighten this paper and contribute to 
its value and its readers’ enjoyment.

Look for the (0 )  seal and see how often 
it appears among the things you like best 
in your favorite newspaper.

THIS HAS HAPPENED 
Sybil Thorne, bride of two 

weeks, returns from a honeymoon 
in Havana with the dreadful se
cret of her marriage locked tight 
in her heart. Only Mabel Blake 
her dear friend, and Mabel’s fian
ce, Jack Moore,, know. of. that 
■yrretched romance 'writh Richard 
Eustis. Sybil met him on ship
board and married him after a 
wild courtship. Almost immediate
ly he began to drink and then — 
after learning of his unbelievable 
infidelity— Sybil left him and re
turned to her mother in Boston.

Before meeting Eustis she was 
engaged, in an informal sort of 
way, to Craig Newhall. Now 
Newhall, sensing something wrong, 
decides that Sybil has never really 
loved him, and effaces himself 
completely. Desperately lonely and 
unhappy, Sybil tries to tell him of 
her marriage, but Craig thinks she 
is joking and she gets no further 
with her confidences.

Months drag on. Sybil, alone 
with her ailing mother, grows mo
rose. There has never been any 
word from Richard Eustis, and 
Sybil begins to feel secure of her 
Secret. Then she learns that she is 
going to have a child. She tells 
no one but Mabel Blake.

Now go on with the story: 
CHAPTER XXVIII 

It was the week before Christ
mas. Sybil, at the Settlement 
House, was helping Mabel tie up 
Christmas packages for the chil
dren. They had strung popcorn 
and cranberries for the tree, and 
Sybil had fashioned for the top 
brahch an angel with a cotton bat
ting robe and tinseled wings.

Craig had promised to be Santa 
Claus, and now Mabel was putting 
the finishing touches on his de
mountable beard.

Over a lap of wool she glanced 
surreptitiously at Sybil. 1

“ Honestly, dear, I think you 
ought to tell them. The longer 
you wait, the harder it will be.”  

“ Not until after Christmas, Mab. 
It’s going to be hard enough to get 
through the day as it is— our first 
Christmas without daddy. Poor 
mother— I don’t want to make 
things any worse for her.

They sewed for awhile in si
lence,. The little bells that Mabel 
stitched on Santa’s bright red 
jacket tinkled merrily. Sybil put 
her angel down, and homed a pink 
silk skirt for a flaxen-haired doll. 

“ Damn Christmas anyhow!” 
Mabel bit a thread with her

teel h. and smoothed the scarlet 
coat across her knees.

“ I hate to hear you talk that 
i way, Sybil. It’s like blasphemy 
Christmas is such a happy season— 
really. And the sadder you are 

.‘the more it warms your soul, 
j “ Take Wester House here. Half 
I pur children are Jewish. That 
J means we cannot talk to them, as 
,we might to little Christians, about 
God’s birthday. But we try to fill 
their hearts with the spirit of giv
ing. We tell them that Christ- 
¡mas is a time when everybody tries 
as hard as they can, to make ev
erybody else happy. And you 
should see their faces glow, and 
their eyes sparkle!

“ You’re selfish, Sib, and you’ve 
got to snap out of it. I dragged 
you down here today to give you 
something pleasant to think about 
-—and here you go damning 
Christmas. If you think you’re 
abused, you ought to see some of 
■the poor souls who come in here.

“ One woman today— she’s got 
t. b.— and Lord knows what we’re 
going to do with her. Five chil
dren and another coming. Hus
band dead. Poor as poverty. Ba
bies all malnourished. Oldest lit
tle girl has pernicious anaemia. 
She’s an unusually intelligent wo
man, too. Above the ordinary rdn 
of clinic cases. Thirty years old 
— and life’s all over for her.

“ Dr. Kline gave her the diagno
sis, and when he’d finished, she 
ftviped her eyes with her decent lit
tle handkerchief and said, ‘God 
have mercy on the children!’ YOU 
think you're to be pitied. Lord, 
you make me sick!”
, Savagely Mabel bit another 

thread.
“ Oh, it’s all very well to be phi

losophical, Mab, but I wonder how 
YOU’D like to be in my shoes. 
How’d you like to be going to 
have a baby, with a husband God 
knows where? And a perfectly 
wonderful man whose heart you 
had to break for your foolishness. 
Well— that’s done. Pretty, isn’t 
it?”

Sybil held up the pink silk 
dress.

“ I’ve some flamingo feathers at 
home that I’ll never wear again. I 
think I'll clip the ends and make a 
doll’s hat. Wouldn't the kid love 
it! And, Mab, I’m just going down 
town and get some junk for those 
children you just told me about. 
How old are they?”

“ Bless your heart, dear! I’ll 
got the record— just a minute. It’s

down in the record room.”
Mabel tumbled the wool and the 

1 cambric from her lap. “ You wait 
j here.”

Presently she was back again.
! “ Here, I’ve written their names 
¡.»and ages on a card.” 
j She gave Sybil an envelope.
| “ Will you come back this after
noon, and go over the list to see if 
we’ve stockings and gloves enough 
to go round? I have to write some 

j reports, and I won’t have a min- 
| ute.”

She walked with Sybil to the 
coat room. “ You’re not such an 
egg after all,” she said, and slap
ped her back affectionately.

Sybil put her wraps on, and 
backed away from the mirror du
biously, for a full length view.

She took the card from the en
velope, to read what Mabel had 
written. “ Betty White, 9; Jack, 7; 
Nona, 6 ; Tommy, 4; and Joan, 2.

‘ . . .  he who gives a child a 
treat

Makes joybells ring in Heaven’s 
street—•

And he who gives a child a 
home,

Builds palaces in Kingdom 
Gome—■

And she who gives a baby 
birth,

Brings Savior Christ again on 
earth.’ ”

Tears came to Sybil’s eyes, and 
she dabbed them savagely with hec- 
handkerchief. It was so easy to 
cry. Then, resolutely, she pow
dered her nose ,and ran upstairs 
to Mabel’s office. Sticking her 
head in the open door, she whis
pered with strident gaiety:

“ Hey, Mab, you old sentimen
talist. How do you get that way? 
Save up your verses, darling, for 
the little Moores.”

Out of doors it was crisply cold 
and white. All the world, it seem
ed, was Christmas shopping. Peo
ple pushed and shoved, and appear
ed extraordinarily good-natured 
about it. The toy department to 
which Sybil directed her steps was. 
the most populous place in all the 
city.

Santa Claus was there, shaking 
hands with children, and asking in 
a big voice what they would like in 
their stockings. One small girl 
wanted a little sewing machine.

“ The very thing,”  said Sybil to 
herself, “ for Betty, to make clothes 
for Nona’s doll and Joan’s.”

So she bought two dolls, a bru
nette with long natural curls, and 
a baby blond with painted yellow

---- .-,J,r =:==M|ii|i_.------------ ^  v
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'locks. And for the boys she bought 
fire engines and a fleet of cars and u 
freights that ran on an electric * 
track. |

“ Now,”  she concluded with con- I 
siderable satisfaction. “ I simply 
CAN’T afford anything for Val.”  j

Then straight to the infants’ de
partment of the smartest babyshop 
on Winter Street she fought'E lr 
way. It was less crowded there, 
and quieter.

“ I want something for a brand- 
new baby,”  she told a pleasant .MQfe 
man behind a shining glass case.

“ A little dress, perhaps?”
“ No-o-o, I think so.”
“ One of these exquisite bonnets 

from Normandy? They’re very new. 
Indeed.”

“ I— I want something awfully t 
little.”

“ Booties? These were knit in 
Belgium, these blue silk ones with ? 
the crocheted pink roses.”
, “ They’re darling— but I wanfi 
something more— more personal—■ 
if you can call babies’ things per- ; 
sonal. What do they wear next 
their skins?”

“ Little bands.” The woman 
opened a drawer. “ Here are silk 
and- wool ones— they’re nicest. A j 
baby’s flesh is so tender, you 
know.”

“ Oh, aren't they small!”
The exclamation came on a 

throaty little whisper, swelling < 
like a lump in Sybil’s throat. When 
the girl had gone for her change, g 
she pressed her cheek to the tiny 
shirt. That night she slipped it 
beneath her pillow.

And in thd morning she told 
herself fiercely, “ I don’t hate it. II 
DON’T !” and her heart sang paens 
of gladness.

Christmas came and went— a: 
gloomy day for the Thornes. But 
Mrs. White, in a dingy tenement 
in the South End, went down on 
her poor knees, to thank God f o r . 
Sybil. And all the little Whites 
remembered her that night in their 
prayers— “ Dear God, please bless 
the good lady.” j ■-£ :

While the “ good lady,”  in her ! 
pleasant warm house, discarded a 
tunic in favor of a Russian blouaa. 
and felt very wicked indeed—a lp  
panic-stricken, when even the; 
blouse proved a little skimpy:*

(To be continued) 4

SAN JUAN— Cochran Canning 
company rebuilding local canrmr$i j

We specialize in Automo
tive Electrical Repairs.

EXIDE BATTERY CO.
íHJBt/í Í

Jf ReligiousIssue 
Is Condemned By 

Noted Churchman
Special to The Times.

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.— Ray
mond B. Fosdick, trustee of the 
Rockefeller Foundation, general 
educational board, who is one of 
the group of 30 representative 
men of various religious faiths 
and both political parties who are 
sponsoring the work of The Cal
vert association in its special 
campaign to meet the religious is
sue in politics, with a view to the 
formation of a permanent organ
ization for that purpose, has sent 
the following letter to Michael 
Williams, editor of The Common
weal. Mr. Fosdick was one of the 
group of intellectual leaders who 
came out for Governor Smith in 
the poll conducted by the New Re
public. Mr. Fosdick’s letter will 
he published in the next issue of 
The Commonweal, Oct. 31. It fol
lows:

“ Dear Mr, Williams*
“ I am glad to comply with your 

request for an expression of opin
ion in regard to the wave of intol
erance which the present political 
campaign is stirring up. Frankly, 
I am appalled by what is happen
ing. Perhaps because I am a 
Protestant with strong Protestant 
ties, my mail is crowded with leaf
lets and cards— many of them of a 
scurrilous nature and most of 
them anonymous— directed against 
religious affiliations of Governor 
Smith and appealing to the lowest 
form of bigotry and passion. More
over, many of the people with 
whom I talk— intelligent people

Sour Stomach Sign 

of Carelessness

^ijOLITE s o c i e t y  
frowns on those 
whose stomachs 
“ grumble.”  For 
careful people heed 
this warning that 
tiie contents of the 
stomach is sourand 
fermenting. Those 
who don’t, may i 
some day develop I 

gastritis—or even ulcers.
Nine times out of ten indigestion i 

and allied Stomach disorders are due 
to excess stomach acid, which impedes 
normal digestion and forms sour gases 
that cause intense pain. To restore 
good digestion you must eliminate 
this cause. A tablet of “Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin” after eating or when pain is 
felt Avill instantly neutralize the acid
ity and banish all digestive trouble 
and pain.

So, do buy a 60-cent package of 
“ Pape’s Diapepsin” today. This not 
only means instant relief, but by 
soothing, healing and strengthening 
your weak and disordered stomach a 
little “Pape’s Diapepsin” keeps your 
digestive system healthy and helps to 
prevent various disorders.

who take seriously the responsi
bility of citizenship— frankly ad
mit that one of their reasons for 
voting for Mr. Hoover is that his 
opponent is a member of the 
Catholic church. Generally, this 
admission is not stressed, but I 
get the impression that among 
thousands of citizens, above the 
average in intelligence, the church 
affiliation of Governor Smith not 
only constitutes at least a partial 
reason for voting for Mr. Hoover, 
but has become a focus around 
which other objections to the gov
ernor are centering.

Religious Issue.
“ Of course one of the inherent 

and ineradicable traits of the 
American voter is that he prefers 
to cast his ballot against some
thing rather than for something. 
But it is intolerable that in this 
generation the hands of the clock 
should be put back and the re
ligion of one of the candidates 
should become the tai’get of at
tack. If Smith were a Baptist like 
Harding, or a Methodist like Mc
Kinley, not a word of criticism 
would be uttered. But because he 
is a Catholic, ancient prejudices 
from the moldy past are- suddenly j 
revived. (

“ Do we learn nothing from ex- j 
perience ? Here is an issue that i 
after 300 years of bloody warfare 
was finally given a decent burial 
by our forefathers. And now like 
ghouls we drag it from its grave. 
The generation, that framed the 
Constitution was wiser than we. 
It built this government on the 
basis of religious toleration and 
laid down the broad principle that 
throughout the United States no 
religious test should ever be re
quired as a qualification for pub
lic office. And here we are back 
again in the old days, using the 
same old arguments and playing 
with the same old ideas— as if 
Hamilton and Jefferson and Madi
son had never existed, as if the 
Virginia Bill of Rights had never 
been written, anad as if Paragraph 
3 of Article VI had never been 
added to the Constitution.

Patriotism Cited.
“ What a pity it is that in 1928 

voices should have to be raised to 
remind us that in every crisis of 
this country’s history, our Catholic 
fellow citizens have given a full 
measure of sacrifice and devotion! 
Catholics signed the Declaration of 
Independence; there were Cath
olics on Washington’s staff; Cath
olic soldiers were at Valley Forge; 
there were Catholics in the Consti
tutional Convention of 1787. 
‘Your fellow citizens will not for
get the patriotic part which you 
(Roman Catholics) took in the ac- 
comnlishment of their revolution,’ 
Washington wrote to Bishop Car- 
.roll.

“ And as we come down the 
years of the last century we meet 
patriotic Catholics at every turn. 
There were soldiers, statesmen and 
scholars who contributed to the 
cultural and material life of Amer
ica. Two phief justices of the 
United States supreme court were 
Catholics. There have been Cath
olic governors’ and Catholic sena
tors and congressmen. In the last 
war Pershing’s assistant chief of 
staff was a Catholic; the com
manding officer of the Second 
Army of the A. E. F was a Cath
olic; the chief of naval operations

was a Catholic. The records show 
that in (hat great struggle 800,- 
000 Catholic soldiers and sailors 
were in our military and naval 
forces, and 22,000 of them died in 
the service. How can we who have 
profited by the sacrifices of all 
these men now claim that there is 
something anti-American and un
patriotic about the Catholic church 
which bars one of her distin
guished communicants from occu
pying the presidency!

“ There may be excellent legiti
mate reasons for voting for Mr. 
Hoover, but the church affilia
tion of his opponent is certainly 
not one of them. It is as irrelevant 
as the fact that Wilson was a 
Presbyterian, that Taft was a Uni
tarian and that Lincoln belonged 
to no church. These relationships 
are deeply personal matters. They 
are not the public’s business and it 
is a dangerous impertinence that 
seeks to drag them into a political 
controversy. The sixteenth cen
tury with its folly and bigotry is 
dead. Let it stay dead!

“ Very truly yours, 
“ (Signed)

“ RAYMOND B. FOSDICK.”

UNIQUE BURIAL  
IN  MISSISSIPPI 

FOR AGED MAN
New Orleans Italian Wanted His 

Ashes Strewn In Father 
Of Waters

By United Press
NEW ORLEANS.— One of the 

strangest burials ever performed 
in the south has just come to light 
here following instigation of liti
gation by one of the disinherited 
heirs to the estate of the late Louis 
Cignoni, 91, well to do real, estate 
owner, who died here on January 
27, after leading a hermit-like 
life for years.

As provided in the will of the 
aged Italian, friends quietly took 
his body to St. Louis for crema
tion. The ashes were returned to 
New Orleans and the same friends 
carried the small urn-container 
out in the Mississippi river on a 
ferry boat and cast its contents 
into the water after which the urn 
itself was sent to the bottom of 
the Father of Waters. No relig
ious or other ceremony was held, 
which was in accordance with the 
dead man’s wishes.

Scores of passengers on the fer- 
ry looked in wonderment, unaware 
that they were witnessing a 
strange burial service.

Cignoni had lived in New Or
leans since 1849 after coming 
from Italy and had told friends1 
that he came to the city by the 
river and wished to depart by the 
same route.

Cignoni had complained that his 
two daughters whom he had not j 
seen in 35 or 40 years, had desert-, 
ed him in their youth, and mar-1 
ned. He thus made no provision 
for them in his will and it was the 
suit filed by one of the long-absent 
daughters, now a resident of Por
tugal, to nullify the will that 
brought to light the strange burial 
service.

KILTED AMERICANS COMMON
Americans who insist on wear

ing the kilt while visiting Scot
land are becoming such a common 
sight that the Scotch pay little at
tention to it. In the past some of 
the costumes of the visitors have 
been so loud that true Caledon
ians shuddered, but apparently 
they are becoming accustomed to 
the way foreigners use the plaid.

CORPUS CHRISTI —  Building- 
permits issued here for the first 
15 days of September totaled 
$114,570. ;

O v eP~3$
^ 5  O il*  Y e a r s

k c * ^
B a k i n g  R a v d e r

Guaranteed Pure 
Use KC for fine texture 

and large volume 
in your bakings

Millions of pounds used 
by our Government

Ji ÉlWe Believe in Ranger”
The City o f Schools in the Land o f Opportunity

IS YOUR STORE A VACANT PLACE 
ON THIS SHOPPING STREET?

R e lie f f r o m  G as  
Stom ach Pains 

Dizziness
The doctors tell us that 90 per 

cent of all sickness is due to stom
ach and bowel troubles. You can’t 
be well if your digestion is bad; 
you are likely to get sick unless you 
relish food and digest it properly.

Tanlac has a wonderful record 
as a relief from digestive troubles, 
even those of years’ standing.

Mr. James F. Campbell, of 1012 
W. Fifth St., Little Rock, Ark., 
says: “ I had bloating after eating. 
My rheumatism was so bad I could 
hardly raise my arms. Now I can 
eat anything and do a good day’s 
work.”

If you suffer from gas, pains in 
the stomach or ibowels, dizziness, 
nausea, constipation or torpid 
liver; if you have no appetite, can’t 
sleep and are nervous and all run 
down, you need Tanlac. It is good, 
pure medicine, made of roots, 
herbs and barks. Get a bottle from 
your druggist today. Money back 
if it doesn't help you.

A few more days will wind, up all ihs 
stragglers who have been taking vacations 
and think ing it over.
Then we're off for a grand and glorious 
10-week Booster Trip, with the firms out 
of each line of business that’s represented 
here in Ranger.
So it won’t be “ long now.” Have you in
vestigated who’s included in this trip? It’s 
up to you if you are not on this list. Call 
210 or 224 and line up.

In this fast changing age no business can 
sit back and expect the public to continue 
following the “ beaten path” to its door. 
The “ beaten path” is not always perma
nent. A  high speed motorized public is 
likely to beat it to newer ones.
The real shopping street of today is not re
stricted to any one locality. It’s not made 
up of impressions on people’s minds— im- 
presssions that are kept alive and deepen
ed with repeated impressions.
Eastland county people are reading The 
Ranger Daily Times. They are getting 
“where to buy” impressions. Only steady, 
consistent advertising can keep a store or 
any business son the mental shopping 
street of a modern public,

You will always find it to your advantage 
to buy from th© business concerns of the 
home city. They can furnish you what 
you want and usually at a little less than 
you can buy elsewhere.
Prosperity for a city depends upon its in
dustry and business being properly sup
ported.
The development of business for a city is 
not only a problem for the local business 
men but is a problem for the entire citizen
ship, for prosperity for a community can 
only be gained by better business for the 
community.
Too many communities are handicapped 
by having too many citizens who earn 
money at home and spend it elsewhere.. . . 
Some people say “ BUY A T HOME” and 
then forget to do it themselves. What 
kind of a city would your city be if all 
citizens were like them?
Money spent in your city makes your city 
grow.

Every citizen must have 
faith in the home city. It 
takes faith to make a city 
grow. Show your faith—  
spend your money at home.

Cl

U W e Believe in Ranger”  in the land o f opportunity
Call 210 for an experienced advertising man who will help you plan your advertising copy.
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Society and Club
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MRS. MABEL KIMBLE 
Office Phone 224

OUT OUR W A Y

THURSDAY.
Hallowe’en party, Rebckahs No. 

224, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stiles,
7 :3G.

Young Matrons S. S. class social 
3:30 o’clock. At Mlethodist church.* * * *
PERSONALS.

Mrs. H. C. Anderson is spending 
a few days in Wichita Falls.

Howard Davenport, who has 
been ill for the past several weeks, 
has gone to El Paso.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McDougal 
and Miss Marie Stanford spent 
Sunday in Dallas. They attended 
the fair while there.

Mrs. Burden and daughter of 
Sandusky, 0., mother and sister 
o f W. H. Burden, are. visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Burden on Strawn road.

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY 
PARTY.

A surprise birthday party was 
given for “ Grandma” Drennon 
Saturday evening at the home of 
her granddaughter Mrs. Jim Gibbs 
on Caddo highway. ^A beautiful 
white cake wit'h 70 pink candles 
marked Mrs. Drennon’s years. She 
received many lovely and useful 
gifts from her friends. Those en
joying the party were Mines. Nan
nie Walker, W. B. Mfinger, Gale 
Smith, Caralinc Pairson, W. M. 
Jones, Pond and children, J. R. 
McDougal and children, Martha 
Dempsey, Jim Gibbs, “ Grandma” 
Adams, Miss Ethel Adams, and the 
honoree’s great grandson, Jack 
Gibbs. Refreshments of chicken 
sandwiches, cake and hot choco
late With marshmallows were serv
ed. * X *
COUNTY FEDERATION 
STUDIES ACTIVITIES.

The County Federation met 
Saturday in the new club house of j 
Rising Star, an attractive stucco 
building which serves as club 
house and library. Mrs. W. E .! 
Tyler of Rising Star was leader, j 
The subject of the program was, 
Eastland county. Mrs. Phillip! 
Pettit of Cisco gave a resume of | 
the history of Eastland county.! 
Mrs. A. L. Duffer, Ranger, gave 
County Government. A very in- j 
teresting contest was had, by d i-; 
viding the crowd into two groups, j 
.■and seeing which side was best in- j 
formed on county activities, b y , 
asking who were the present and 
incoming officers of the county. , 
The next meeting will be Nov. 17 
in Eastland. |* * * *
JUNIOR NEW  
ERA CLUB.

The Junior New Era club met 
last evening in their first meeting 
of the year with the club mother, 
Mrs. A. B. Conway. Miss Gillian 
Buchanan was elected president 
to fill the vacancy left by Miss 
Christine Sehmuck’s resignation. 
Miss Miargaret Navokovitch was 
elected secretary and treasurer. 
The application of five new mem
bers was presented to the club. It 
was decided to join the Literary1 
Guild, and study the books pre
scribed by_ the Guild. The club 
will meet in the homes of the 
members this year. The next 
meeting will be with.Miss Buch
anan Nov. 6.* * * *
ATTENDS DEMONSTRATION.

Miss Inez Hawkins of the Staf
ford Beauty shop attended the Eu
gene demonstration in Abilene last
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night. The demonstration was 
given, by Mr. Emery and Madame 
Wood. * x * *
SURPRISE PARTY.

A surprise birthday party was 
given last even to Mrs. Henry Fox, 
who was injured in the bus acci
dent recently, and is still unable 
to tbe up. Those present were 
Messrs, and Mmes. H. A. Fox,

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
WASHINGTON. — Straw votes 

and betting odds.
Unless he likes to Relieve what 

the politicians say—and that is al
ways embarrassing because such 
fellows differ so—the common or
dinary every-day garden variety of 
voter has to depend on such weath
er vanes as those when he seeks 

¡to look beyohd election day. 
j Hoover js the favorite in the bet- 
iting odds and he is generally run
ning ahead in the more extensive 
straw votes. Are these facts 
aligned with a somewhat common 
belief among* non-partisan observ
ers that Hoover is reasonably sure 
to be elected ? They are. Do they 
ŝ pell certain defeat for Smith? 
They don’t.

If there were any infallible meth
od of determining the result of a 
presidential election well in ad
vance there would be a falling off 
of enthusiasm as the Repeublieah 
and Democratic toreadors ap
proached the finale. But instead 
of that one finals in these last days 
that both parties are girding for a 
mighty effort.

Governor Smith, especially, is 
credited with the belief that the 
result can be determined in the 
fortnight before election. And as 
if to admit that he might possibly 

I be right, the Hoover strategists 
| have also reserved their greatest 
broadsides for the closing days. 

Both parties wait almost until

m MYSTIC EASTERN LANDS
¡year is that the Democrats as well 

--------- :------ As the Republicans, appear to have
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STRAW VOTES, 
BETTINO ODDS

MEAN LITTLE
Ordinary Voter Has To De

pend On Such Uncertain 
Weather Vanes To 
Peer Beypnd Elec

tion Day.

DID YOU EVER
STOP TO TH IN K?

By EDSON R. W AITE 
Shawnee, Okla.

VERY SMART are thaws pale 
gray kid gloves with silver nail- 
head encrushed cui'fs.

/c © !823, BY MCA SCRVÎCS. INC.»

YOUTH SEEKING ADVENTURE

ed that betting odds are one of the 
best political barometers we have, 
but that they are by no means in
fallible, especially in abnormal 
years. Representing the judgment 
of men who are willing to risk hard 
cash on their judgment, they are 
more reliable than the irresponsi
ble claims of professional politi
cians.

By RANDALL GOULD, [There is no standard method of all they need.
United Press Staff Correspondent. | dealing''with them and many a j How accurate are the betting

. -p T l MANILA, Oct. 24— Touring the! sweating executive whose time odds judging from past records?
r n b f  and! much a p p e ^ V  bc‘1  K

ily, Tom I< ox and family, Ji/f1 x °-v’ j to report's from important points'
G. D. Barton, Mrs. Parrish and|}n the Far East, 
son, Mrs. Nancy Fox, and Misses 1
Bessie and Thelma Fox.

MOST POPULAR 
NEW VOLUMES
(Compiled for the United Press 

by The Baker & Taylor Co., whole
sale booksellers and publishers of 
The Retail Bookseller.)

Fiction.
1. Wild Horse Mesa. By Zane 

Grey. Published by Harper. $2.
2. Old Pybus. By Warwick

Deeping. Published by Knopf. 
$2.50. ‘

3. Blue Ruin. By Grace L. 
Hill. Published by Lippincott. $2.

4. Bad Girl. By Vima Delmar. 
Published by Harcourt-Brace. 
$2.50.

5. Three Passions. By Cosmo 
Hamilton. Published by Putnam. 
$ 2 . .

General.

Never a week goes by but that 
incoming newspapers from Tokio, 
Shanghai, Bangkok, Singapore and 
elsewhere bring tales of young* 
stowaways, workaways, third-class 
paying passengers and plain 
’ ’bums,” all full of the spirit of 
high adventure and none any too 
well provided with capital.

To the friends at home, who 
read post-cards from exotic cities 
and who sometimes have subse
quent opportunity to purchase 
magazines or books embalming 
these travels on the printed page, 
it all seems wonderful.

To the traveler himself it fre
quently seems a tougher assign
ment than had been anticipated.

To steamship offices and resi
dent newspapermen —  both of 
-whom seem fated to be considered

the odds generally change during 
he campaign. Sometimes they 

just get bigger and sometimesBaylor Campaign
W n r l f p r «  F n l  t,1G-V shorton* Tn the fall of 191.6V Y O lK e rS  c - n i i s r e u  thcy fell from 9 to 1 on Hughes

0 . , , „  ¡to 10 to 7 and finallv, on the eve
w  a A  t T V  tv,. ♦ . r  . * '<* «lection, to B to 4. On dec- WA .0, Oct. 2... I hat a Gieat- (j most o!1 the New York

ZSS&gSrS'¡SB#** j - « * * »  »  »  evcn — *
progress of the Greater Baylor A a*j,s’ . ,, .,
campaign for $2,000,000 in dis-! Cleveland was the favorite over 
trict 13 with Cisco and Brecken-! Harrison in 18h8, but m 1884 anc. 
ridge as key cities and Rev. W. H.|18-2 the Wall'Street favorite won. 
Andrew of Stephenville, district Bryan was a slight favorite in the 
chairman. j summer of 1896, but the odds shiit-

Hundreds of workers in this ed to McKinley in early fall, 
section have been enlisted to put I McKinley was a 4 to 1 favorite 
over the $2,000,000 Baptist en- in 1900, Roosevelt 5 to 1 in 1904 
terprise, and will be engaged in its and Taft 8 to 1 in 1908. In these 
promotion through Nov. 23 to cases the favorite bettors were 
Dev. 4, when the popular cam- cautious at first and lengthened 
paign is scheduled. .the odds subsequently; the failure

Every Baptist and Baylor alum-1 of the odds ¿gainst Smith to

Scrapbook Selections
TREES.

By JOYCE KILMER.
I think that I shqll never see 
A poem lovely as a tree.

A tree whose hungry mouth is 
prest

Against the earth’s sweet flowing 
breast;

A tree that looks at God all day 
And lifts her leafy arms to pray;

A tree that may in summer wear 
A nest of robins in her hair;

Upon whose bosom snow has lain; 
Who intimately lives with rain.

Poems are made by fools like me, 
But only God can make a tree.

FI. M. Timbrell, editor of the 
New Britain (Conn.) Record, 
says:

That the best way to advertise 
your town or city is to have the 
residents first sold and then go 
out and do the selling to others. 
No person can sell anything* on 
which they are not first sold them
selves.

A community that is good 
enough to live in is good enough to 
go out and tell others about. If 
you are not sold on the town or 
city in which you are living, move 
av/ay and your absence will never 
be felt.

A booster always helps to make 
a better town, but a knocker al
ways drives people away. There 
is room in every place for boost
ers, but nobody wants a knocker 
who never has a constructive 
criticism.

It should be the endeavor of ev

ery person to make their own com
munity a better place in which to 
live. Do your part to bring about . 
a better community spirit and 
others will soon help you out. The jL, , 
world loves a booster, but hates a-' ^  
knocker.

any town or city is just as good 
as the people who maktf qp its 
population.

SIMMS— Construction of as
phalt road on Highway No. 1 ex
tending* from this place to within 
2 1-2 miles of Cookville nearly 
completed.

Joseph Dry 

Goods Co.

Ranger’s Foremost 
Department Store

208-10 Main St., Ranger

W h at  a  Do c to r  K n o w s

ABOUT

Constipation

HASKELL,— Alexander 
being remodeled.

¡Store

A HATTON-W7ÜS
institution-

p e
*' where saoing* art greatest

119-21 Main St., Ranger

There IS a way of overcoming the 
tendency to constipation. And 
here is how you can PROVE it.

The next time your bowels- need 
any assistance, don’t take the first 
laxative that comes to mind. Take 
one the druggist can assure you 
is made with CASCARA. Just as 
effective as using force, and it’s 
good for the system. Indeed, it 
helps make good blood. For cas- 
cara is nothing but the bark of a 
tree. The Indians chew this bark, 
and live to an old age without a 
day’s sickness.

What happens when you cas- 
carize the bowels? They will us
ually function well for SEVERAL 
DAYS. One more dose— no lar
ger, and perhaps smaller than the 
first— and the bowels function of 
their own accord fdr a still longer 
time. Until you don’t feel the

Wm. N. McDonald
PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 

WORK

PHONE 344 RANGER

they Work While You Sleep!

need of any sort for weeks-on- 
end.

So, the only habit you get from 
cascara is that of natural and 
normal regularity. How different 
from things one must usually re
peat on the morrow! Cascara is 
the ideal laxative; and the famil
iar little candy Cascarct is doubt
less its ideal form. Children beg 
for these tasty tablets, and many 
men and women wouldn’t think of 
taking ANYTHING else for the 
purpose. And EVERY drugstore 
has them.

seemsnon-financed wanderer— it 
a nuisance.

“ Dares and Does.”
When the travelers write their

1. John Brown’s Body. By Ste-1 experiences, they invariably por-
phen V. Benet. Published by / tray thc^nselves as high-hearted 
Doubleday-Doran. $2.50. I victors over unkind fate. One

2. Thé Buck in the Snow. By gathers that they' glew dragons

Ranger Dry 

Goods Co.

The Place Where Your 
Money

Buys More

Edna St. V. Millay. Published by 
Plarper.' $2.

3. Strange Interlude. By Eugene 
O’Neill. Published by Boni and 
Liveright. $2.50.

4. Hunger Fighters. By Paul 
de Kruif. Published by Harcourt- 
Brace. $3.

5. Goethe. By Emil Ludwig. 
Published by Putnam. $5.

Last Day Showing
*  ~ ' - s ^ *
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With News and Fables

Tomorrow and Friday

W i f t T O f l

falls in 
love 
with a 
chorus 
cutie

„ « I  ,

C l i f f !
A 3ia{ national Before

with
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SPECIAL PRICES

Piece-Goods
36-inch White

Outing .
16c yard

36-inch Bleached

Domestic 
10c yard

Other Great Values

J. C. SM ITH
The Popular Priced Store

T, -i » 1 1 * i i +• 4.1  ̂ Ŝ a ê be visited pei- appreciably may indicateI rovidence s helping hand tor the , sonally for a campaign contnbu- a |eeling of greater uncertainty.

The campaign is identified with' r nwLv"Baptist leaders throughout the slide« of 1920 and 1924, however, 
state. In district 13 Rev. Harlan as election eve odds against Cox 
J. -Matthews of Mineral Wells is ant* Davis were .10 to l end lo to 1, 
chairman of Palo Pinto-Jack asso- 1 It may lie worth noting that the 
ciation; Rev. C. A. Shirar of 1880 election b e «  were 3 to 1 on 
Breckenridge is chairman of Cisco Garfield, as they now are on IIoov- 
association; Rev. E. W. Goss, Dub- er, but that Garfield’s popular ma
lm, Erath association; Rev. Joe jority over Hancock was only 10,- 
Mayes, Baird, Callahan associa- 000 votes.
tion. j Summing up, it may be suggest-

“ The most significant enterprise .. 1 .

Today and Tomorrow

PETE MORRISON

in

A Blue Streak Western.

“The Four-Footed
Ranger”

Thrills and action that you 
will like.

COMEDY EXTRA  

Admission 10 and 25 cents

right and left, that they received 
no help from anybody, and that 
help would have been not only re
jected but scorned.

A commentator writing over the 
initials “ E. F. E.” in the Bangkok 
Daily Mail concerning a “ young- 
adventurer” then in the city from 
New York declares, “ How fortun
ate it is that youth dares and 
does!”

Explaining how friends endeav
ored to dissuade this youth from 
his round-the-world project, E. F. 

j E. remarks that “ many of his ex
periences have been colored by 
far from a rosy hue, and although 
at present he is temporarily strait
ened by financial circumstances, 
he is determined to carry on with 
his original project and win the 
goal which he has set for himself.”

Manila, the port city, sees most 
of these “ temporary straitened” 

j world travelers, and men who 
( have dealt with them for years are 
| disposed to be less kind in their 
’ comments.
| The outstanding objection to the 
j average such traveler appears to 
I be that he thinks the world owes 
¡him and all his romantic lik a liv- 
j ing. It is the old tramp notion 
magnified several thousand diame- 

! ters. Each young* wanderer is 
lique, in his own concept, and it 
seems to him both fair and natural 
that at every turn he should be 
aided by persons full of enthusi
asm over his daring.

Reasons for Aid.
And it cannot be denied, that 

“ loans,” free transportation and 
other aid frequently are forthcom
ing, particularly in -places where 
white faces are few. The reasons 

j .are nunlerous: Common human-,
! ity, unwillingness to allow a fel- 
I low white man to hilrt the pres- 
| tige of those who must live in 
j alien surroundings, and not infre
quently a plain desire to get the 
idler on his way so that the day’s 
work may . progress. ,

Once in a blue moon one of 
these travelers, is, “ the right son” 
— intelligent, willing* to work his 
way, honest. Such a person usual
ly obtains .employment from time 
to time, saves enough money to 
meet his frugal needs for several 
weeks ahead, and proceeds , on his 1 
way possessed of new friendships | 
and new scenes which have had; 
time to become engraved in mem- j 
ory.

But for one such youth or girl I 
there are a dozen bewildered and j 
virtually helpless public charges, j 
unable or unwilling to hold regu- j 
lar employment long enough to i 
get a “ stake” and determined to | 
see the world at the world’s ex-1 
pen so,

Government and company of.fi-1 
cials dread these as the plague, I

Have you arranged for car stor
age for winter? That’s our busi
ness. Also washing and greas
ing service.

Mission Garage
Phone 45 Ranger

R eady-to-W ear

in the history of Texas Baptists” 
has been the characterization 
given by State Chairman D. K. 
Martin of San Antonio. Success 
of the campaign will retire Bay
lor’s indebtedness and create ad
ditional endowment to qualify 
Baylor for $300,000 promised by 
the general education board.

S & H STORE
Exclusive for Ladies 

You Are Always Welcome

X

,  (p rrypa iv
Hf SHOPPING CENTE IEEE

RAM CIII.TCXA» '

Exclusive for 
Ladies and Children

WE GIVE FREE SILVER
WARE COUPONS

WED,
H H .  O CT. .
AUSTIN STREET CIRCUS GROUNDS

RANGER
S E L L S - F L 0 T 0
CIRCUS

È oooas OP£N:
PPM '  7 'PM

THE
^ F A M O U S
HANNEFORC

FAMILY
WITH

GEORGE- 
RIDING 
CLOWN

STANDARD CIRCUS OF 
THE WORLD
= ^ P —= = P-EK-FO ROMANCES —4
; ~ 2 rm= = = 8 PM.i

Uptown Ticket Sale, Circus Day Only 
Paramount Pharmacy— No Extra Charge

GETS- WRONG CAR.
By United Tress.

EL PASO, Oct. 24.— The man 
who got the wrong* hat in the cafe 
had nothing on Sylvester McCoy, 
negro. He got the wrong car arid 
was called upon for lots of ex
plaining.

McCoy parked his car in front 
of a cafe and took his spare tire 
inside to avoid theft. When he 
came out he threw his tire into a 
car and drove off. A few min
utes later he was overtaken by 
Jose Hernandez, who demanded 
that he stop. The negro had taken 
Hernandez’s car. They were ex
actly alike, police said, and had 
been parked side by side.

The case grew more compli
cated when Hernandez claimed 
that a spare tire was missing from 
his car which the negro had 
driven away. He also claimed five 
gallons of gas had been used. But 
McCoy said he had only driven six 
miles.

Police engineered another trade 
to restore the cars to their right
ful owners. Failing to find the 
tire Hernapdez, claimed he lost,
they advised him to bring civil | The following additions: 
suit against McCoy if he wished

NOTICE TO PROPERTY HOLDERS
— The Board of Equalization for the City of 

Ranger will he in session at the City Hall 
from Oct, 29 to Nov, 3? 1928, and will re
view the tax assessments as follows:

Monday, October 29th, 1928.

Out of town companies and corporations.

Tuesday, October 30th, 1928

The following additions:
Commercial, McDowell, Melvin, Page, Mountain 
View, Standifer and Blundell Survey north of Main 
street and west of T. & P. Railway, Ray, Rawls, 
Biimdcl survey on S. Rusk and S. Commerce.streets.

Wednesday, October 31st, 1928.

r X  .K V " ' "

OPENED TODAY  
OJj R GREAT

Consolidation

O ffering over 2500 pairs 
of shoes for men, women 
and children at prices that 
will surprise the most crit
ical.

Ranger Shoe Co.
Quality, Service, Popular Prices

Hodges Oak Park, Original Town, Rice, Hodges- 
Young-Rawls. ,

Thursday, November 1st, 192S.

The following additions:
Burger, Young, Gholson, Hamilton, Bundick, Ran
ger Heights, Highland Park, Plateau, J. M. Rust, 
Strawn road and Blundell survey east of T. & P. 
Railway.

Friday, November 2, 1928.

The following additions:
Cooper, Blackwell, Stuard, Lackland, Burke, By- 
rens-Riddle, Hartman, Barber.

Saturday, November 3, 1928.

All personal property— no real estate. Merchan
dise, autos, trucks and oilier personal property.

T hat  B ig C a m p a ig n
No, we don’t refer to the presidential 
campaign. Of course that’s important 
too, hut just now we’re talking about 
used cars of the better kind, for instance 
Model 41 4-Dcor Buick Sedan at . $395 
Model 27-26 Buick Coupe at ,, . . .$850
1925 Studebaker Coupe for. . . ;.$550
70 Chrysler Roadster for..................$350
1926 Studebaker Duplex a t. . . . . . $550
1928 54C Buick Coupe. ............... $1350
1927 Chrysler Coupe for..........• . .$775
70 Chrysier Coupe now.................... $925
1924 Ford Touring f o r . .................... $75
M A N Y  OTHERS TO SELECT F R O M

S1VALLS MOTOR CO.
RANGER, TEXAS


